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Merritt Takes Tennessee State Football Mentorship
Prospective Candidates

(Clothing and Textiles) With Dis
tinction;

For Graduation

Nancy Jean Steele, of Nashville
(Home Economics Education);
Odestine Elizabeth Strickland, of

(undergraduate) May/63
THE SCHOOL OF

AGKICULTURE AND
HOME ECONOMICS

Murfreesboro
tion) ;

(Foods and

Nutri

Thomas Louis Taylor, of Covington (Agronomy);

Emma Jean Thomas, of Mont
The Depree of Bachelor of Science

Gloria Pearl Chandler Booth, of
Nashville (Home Economics Edu
cation);
Curtiss Lee Brummer, of Ches
ter (Agricultural Education);
Terry Reynolds Bynum, of Town
Creek, Alabama (Biochemistry);

gomery, Alabama (Foods and Nu
trition) ;
Eleanor Lee Turner, of Nashville
(Home Economics Education) With
Distinction;
Garner Stirl Warren, of Millington (Agricultural Education);
Cora Lee Weston, of Dawson,
Georgia (Home Economics Educa
tion) ;
Mary Ewing Wharton, of Leba
non (Home Economics Education);
Carolyn Ann Wiggins, of Mem
phis (Foods and Nutrition);

Sandra Louise Childress, of St.
Louis, Missouri (Home Economics
Education);
Percy Samuel Forde, of Colum
bus, Georgia (Agronomy);
Robert Rochell Freeman, of Den
mark (Agronomy);
Cora Ann Gilbert, of Prospect
(Foods and Nutrition);
Di-ucilla
Gudger,
of
Bristol
(Home Economics Education);
Christine Hopkins, of Chatta
nooga (Foods and Nutrition);
Claude Clarke Kennedy, Jr., of
Nashville (Agronomy);

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Margaret Allen, of Chattanooga
(Speech and Drama);
Ruth Mae Brown, of Greensboro,
Alabama (English);
Camille Coleman, of Halls (His
tory);

Dorothy Marie Lawrence, of
Nashville (Home Economics Edu
cation) ;
Catherine Mitchell, of Memphis
(Foods and Nutrition);
Charles Wesley Moore, of Daytona Beach, Florida (Biochemis
try);
Juliece Elizabeth Odom, of Mem
phis (Home Economics Education);
Rosa Pewett, of Stanton (Home
Economics Education);
Robbie Jean Porter, of Humboldt
(Home Economics Education);
Wilma D. Scruggs, of Franklin

Mary Bunella Collins, of Bristol
(English);
Barbara Empie, of Fort Worth,
Texas (Biology);
Mattye Faye Faulkner, of
Shreveport, Louisiana (Social
Adm);
William Ross Hill, Jr., of New
York (Political Science) With High
Distinction;
Mary A. Davis Jenkins, of Nash
ville (English);
Charles Mack Kimber, of Nash
ville (French);
(Continued on Page 9)
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GRADUATION SPEAKERS
Baccalaureate speaker for the
graduating class of 1962-63 (Sun
day, May 26, 1963) is the Reverend
Samuel H. James, minister, Second
Baptist Church, San Antonio,
Texas. Reverend James is a native
of Texas. He received his under

graduate degree at Tennessee State
University, the B.D. and S.T.M. de
grees at Andover-Newton Theolog
ical Seminary, and completed fur
ther graduate work at Boston Uni
versity and Harvard Univei'sity.
Before assuming his present posi
tion, he was on the faculty at Bis
hop College.

I

During his pastorate in San An
tonio, Reverend James has been
very active in the life of that com

munity, fiUing various posts on the
Council of Churches, the Commu
nity Welfare Council, and on the

r

Board of Directors for the Public

Assistance Program. Last summer,
he was the guest of the Baptist
churches of Russia, on a preaching
mission to the Baptist churches of
that country.
Dr. Herman E. Spivey will speak

Tennessee State University's new pigskin strategy board (1. to r.): Head
football coach John A. Merritt and first assistant Joe Gilliam.

to seniors at Commencement exer

cises on May 27, 1963. Dr. Spivey
is presently Vice-President of the
University of Tennessee. Although
born in South Cai-olina, he was
reared chiefly in North Carolina
and received the A.B., and Ph.D.
degrees at the University of North
Carolina.

Dr. Spivey has had many foreign
experiences, the most recent in
1957 when he traveled to Indonesia

in connection with a University of
Kentucky-University of Indonesia
contract.

He was

affilliated

with

the University of Kentucky from
1948 to 1960.

The Commencement speaker is
a member of numerous professional
and honor societies including Phi
Beta Kappa. He is also well-known
as an author having written more
that 35 books, pamphlets, articles,
and bibliographies.

WHAT'S

INSIDE

TSU-FAMU IN D.C.?—p. 2

By EARL S. CLANTON, III
NASHVILLE —

The 1962 foot

ball Coach of the Year, John A.
Merritt, head football coach of the

national champion Jackson State
College eleven accepted the head
spot at Tennessee State University
last Monday night.
Tennessee State University's
head coaching spot had been va
cant since January when Lawrence
Simmons and the entire coaching
staff were relieved of their grid
duties.

The Tigers' new mentor Merritt,
who began his college coaching
career at Jackson and posted a 6828-3 lifetime record, retained four
assistants from

Tennessee State's

coaching staff. They are J. C. Cof
fee, Raymond Whitmon, Shannon
D. Little, and Howard Green. Little
and Green were out of coaching
last year and it was Green's sec
ond year of inactive status.
"I was happy at Jackson," Mer
ritt explained. "I felt I had built a

solid program at the school and
anything else 1 might do would be
anti-climatic," he told the Jackson
athletic banquet guests when re
vealing his decision to change

IT SHOULDN'T BE

p. 2

schools.

THE METER PICKS

p. 3

"I felt the opportunity at Ten
nessee State presented a great chal
lenge and one that I could look for

YEAR IN REVIEW.p. 6 & 7

ward to."

After the Falmouth, Kentuckyborn and Kentucky State Collegetrained Merritt accepted the chal

OPENING &

CLOSING

DATES

degree program at the Univer.sity
of Kentucky this summer.
President Davis said his reasons

for wanting Merritt were: "He has
demonstrated that he is a superb
recruiter and he holds the boys by
guiding and teaching them on and
off the field. Most of his boys grad
uate when they are supposed to.
He is a leader. And he can develop
winning teams."

"In my opinion, Henry Arthur
Kean was one of the gi'eatest
coaches of yesteryear.
Merritt
learned his prep-school football un
der Kean's brother, Willie Lee, at
Louisville-Central and he will tell

you now that Henry Kean is his
idol."

Following in the winning tradi
tion started by Fox Kean and West
Virginia State College D. C. Ilam-

lin, Tennessee State's Big Blues
new mentorship is steeped in the
'ole school' football philosophy.

Coach Merritt played his prep
school in the Kean tradition and

at Kentucky State, he conti7\aed
learning the Kean system under
Coach Randy Taylor a Kean-disciple who followed Kean as the
Thoroughbreds mentor when The
Fox moved to Tennessee State.

Merritt, who builds a pro-type T
offense, continues the Kean-projected formula of throw the ball,
kick the ball and hold the oppon
ent.

goal, which is academic and ath

Merritt explained, "I consider
the pass just a long handoff and
that is the shortest route to pay
dirt. The key to my teams is find
ing a boy who can throw the ball

lenge, Dr. W. S. Davis, University
President said, "We feel that we
have the best chance to achieve our

letic excellence. We believe that we

and one who can catch it."

Summer, 1963—(First Term)

got the best available man for the

Open June 3—Close July 6

job."

pounder with a master's degree

Merritt's first assistant Gilliam,
was taught in the other prevailing
philosophy fi-om former years. At
West Virginia State, Gilliam played

from the University of Kentucky,

quarterback under Mark Cartwell,

is married and the father of :i 13-

who was grounded in the Hamlin-

year old daughter. He is bringing

school of hard-nose-football.

Joe Gilliam from Jackson College
with him as his first assistant.
First assistant Gilliam, an Ohio-

ing staff will be blending the chief

Summer, 1963—(Second Term)
Open July 8—Close Aug. 11
FALL, 1963

Registration for

upper-classmen

and graduate students:

Tennessee State's new Chief Executive, Miss TSU, and the Vice-Prexy.
L. to K., Gerald Durley, Janie Ogilvie, and Napoleon Hornbuckle.

graduate, completes his master's

Friday, Sept. 13
Classes begin: 8:00 A.M., Sept. 16

Merritt, a 36-year old 6-1, 275-

born, West Virginia State College

In the Tigers den, the new coach
contributions of two great coaches
(Continued on Page 12)
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It Shouldn't Be That Way
By Booker T. Washington, Esq.
With commencement activities in full swing now and graduates cast
ing furtive glances in the employment milieu, it might be well to take
a very pointed survey of the professional precedent now being set by
the majority of the faculty members.

Close investigation and scrutinization revealed that there is at present
nothing resembling a well-established chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Professors. For those unaware and uninformed as to
the importance of this non-existence, it suffices to say that this associa
tion deals with the two most important areas of academic life: academic
freedom and tenure. Membership in the AAUP is open to teachers and
research scholars on the faculties of professional accrediting agencies,
and to present on recent graduate students of those institutions. View
ing these requirements, it is immediately obvious that Tennessee State
University, of a right and ought to have a chapter established. Closer
scrutiny revealed that Talladega College, Alabama, has established a
chapter of the AAUP and its student enrollment is somewhere in the
neighborhood of 700 students.
It has been discovered that Tennessee State's faculty membership
in the AAUP is exactly 16 strong of the 200-odd faculty members.

Should this happen? Can we as learning and research-minded students
feel proud of such an unstimulating precedent? Where will the true professionalistic trend originate that is to be sought and duplicated?
One hears over and again the continual cajolery of subscribing to pro
fessional magazines, journals, and newsletters. Students are constantly
confronted with the view of "staying abreast of the changes taking place
within your area." Students not apprised of this beforehand are often
times laughed at.
It is thus inconveivable why there isn't a chapter of the AAUP
Obviously, howpvp.r, that old "dead
horse" apathy is busily playing a part in this most disillusioning and
disgusting state of affairs. Perhaps too, these are those who just don't
know of such an organization. Ignorance, nevertheless, is no excuse for
inaction. It really doesn't take too much of an effort on those parties
p.st.ah1ishp.d and organized harp.

concerned to find out the facts on this matter.

M, D. WILLIAMS,
Director of Teacher Education and
Dean of the School of Education

A Committee representing The
National Council for Accredition
of Teacher Education visited the

campus April 7, 8, 9, and 10th.
The Committee was composed of
Dr. Albert T. Harris, Director,
School of Education, Virginia State
College, Petersburg, Virginia; Dr.
Harris L. Dante, Professor of Sec
ondary Education, Kent State Uni
versity, Kent, Ohio; Dr. Robert S.
Sutton, Professor of Education,
Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio; Miss Muriel G. McFarland,
Home Economics Education, Pur
due University, Lafayette, Indiana;
Professor Newell H. Long, School
of Music,
Indiana
University,
Bloomington, Indiana; Dr. George
R. Harrison, Department of Ele
mentary Education, Bradley Uni
versity, Peoria, Illinois; Dr. F.
George Shipman, Professor of Edu
cation, Graduate School, North
Carolina College, Durham, North
Carolina; Mr. A. B. Cooper; Direc
tor of Teacher Education and Cer

tification, State Department of Ed
ucation, Nashville, Tennessee; Dr.
Warren Jones, President, Union
University, Jackson, Tennessee.
They worked very hard day and
night while on our campus examin
ing all kinds of records, talking
with faculty members and stu
dents.

Council may be certified now to
teach in thirty (30) states without
taking further courses or examina
tions. In order for the several
stales to do this, the Council must

be sure that all the colleges have
good teacher education programs.

J

Class.

tial profit if such a game was
played.

Apparently, university officials
feel that the students are in accord

with such a move, or that argu
ments in favor of the District of

Columbia as the site of the gridiron
clash outweigh the wishes of the

student body. This, however, is not
true. Students pay a $55 registra
tion fee per school year that entitles
them to attend all activities on
campus for that year, and this in
cludes home football games. It is
to pay an additional sum to attend

a game that should be played on
expense to them. If this game is
played in Washington, the admit

tance fee, the cost of transporta
tion and, possibly, overnight lodg
ing will come to a substantial total.
Personal interviews with students
on campus have not revealed a

* John Harrison, Junior: "It
really doesn't make me any differ
ence. If State has the same kind

of team they had last year they will
lose anyway."
* Fleetwood Price, Sophomore:
"I don't think the game should be
played there. It would be to the ad
vantage of the players as far as
scouting is concerned, but it would
be a disadvantage to the students."
* Tommy Traveler, Sophomore:

"I don't think it should be played in
Washington. We paid to go there
last year (Florida). Now they
should come here. The money we
pay for activities should be for
something."
* (This student wished to remain
anonymous.) "I think it should be

played here due to the fact that
students are being cheated out of

money they've paid to see games.
If they are going to play games
away from home, there's no use

charerinsr students the fee they pay
for activities."

* Suzanne

Owens,

Sophomore:

ington as the site of this game, but

that we can have school spirit, I
don't see why we shouldn't go."

stitution's teacher education pro

The Council, on the basis of this
from the University, will decide in
August the extent to which A & I's
Teacher Education Program is
meeting the standards of the Coun
cil.

Committees and the faculty as a
whole have been busily engaged in
doing many things to strengthen
the Teacher Education Program at
The University adopted the fol
lowing basic assumptions:
1. The progressive advancement
of a community, state or nation is
largely dependent upon the educa
tional progress for its youths and
2. The educational program is de

become teachers should be the most

capable students available.
3. These students should be ex

posed to a well-qualified faculty, a
well-organized and balanced cur
riculum and the proper facilities to
execute effectively the teacher edu
cation program.
4. In order to have some assur

ance of having capable students in
the teacher education program,
there should be a guidance pro
gram designed to encourage stu
dents who show promise of
becoming good teachers to become
teachers and those who do not show

m

that there is a chance that Tennes
see State could realize a substan

the dissenters represent an over
whelming majority. Here are the

termined to a great extent by the
teachers, hence those who elect to

EYES OPEN

according to Coach Gentry. He said

totally unnecessary and unfair to
the students."

The Council's Committee visits the

adults.

Sleeping wvth

cial possibilities of such a game,

—

Colleges to examine evidence that
vividly shows the status of the in

A&I since 1960.

FOR

The interest of the TSU Athletic

Department stems from the finan

"If we have the students there so

information and information it has

RAMSO?

interest to promoters but that nothing definite has been decided.

unanimous disagreement to Wash

litigation proceedings undertaken and fostered by the AAUP to insure
that college professors and insti'uctors receive their just and fair due.

\

tor further stated that TSU and Florida A&M sent replies expressing

campus where it would be no added

mation.

HE S practicing

ville or in Washington, D.C. The Tigers of TSU played Coach Jake
Gaither's Rattlers in Tallahassee last season, and ordinarily the Florida
A&M team would come here to play next Fall. The idea to play this
game in the nation's capitol came from promoters in that area, accord
ing to Athletic Director Howard Gentry. Coach Gentry said, when inter
viewed by this writer, that promoters are interested in sponsoring this
game in connection with a celebration of the 100th year since the signing
of the Emancipation Proclamation. He also related that promoters in
other cities have expressed an interest in the game. The Athletic Direc

dents who complete a teacher edu
cation program approved by this

justifiable actions from the college officials. There have been countless

fwHAT'S WiTh\

By ARTHUR D. WYNN
One of the hottest issues on campus in the dwindling days of the
1962-63 regular session is whether the 1963-64 football game between
Tennessee State and Florida A&M university should be played in Nash

an injustice for them to be required

gram. It wrote up the things it
saw and heard and will present its
findings to the Council for infor

RAMBO

As SKe Of '63 TSU-FAMU Tilt

This Council sets and maintains
the standards for teacher education
throughout the United States. Stu

The integration crisis at the University of Mississippi prompted the
AAUP chapter there to come out with a resolution censuring the idiotic
and illogical actions directed against certain professors for their posi
tions on integration. Ultimately this affected the final result of some

What, then, will be the most telling factors in the final establishment
and organization of an AAUP chapter? At present the answer to this
and other unstated questions will depend upon an increased, informed
group of persons who will see the need for filling this most important
professional gap.

Students Say 'No' To D.C.

promise to seek some other voca
tion. Retention and graduation re

quirements should be high enough

comments of students interviewed:

* Lynn Carr, Sophomore: "I dis

* Gerald Durley, Junior: "I don't

disagree that it should be played
there, but if it is, buses should be

approve of it. I understand it will

arranged so that the students can

cost about $50 to go. Furthermore,
since we went to Florida last year,
they should come here this year."

against it."

* William E. Smith, Sophomore:
"I am not in favor of this; I can't
understand why the administration
always does things in such a back
ward way."

* Marvin Madry, Senior: "In my
opinion the game between Tennes

see A&I State University and
Florida A&M should be played here
on this campus because many stu
dents haven't seen, and want to see,
Florida's band and football team. If

the game is played in Washington,
many students won't be able to go
and watch the game because of
financial difficulties.

* Eleanor Kilcrease, Sophomore:

attend.

If this

isn't done,

I'm

* Pauline Cox: "Unless they (the
administration) provide complete
transportation and a place for us
to, I'm against it."
* Clinton Maddon: "I don't think

it should be played in Washington
because of finances. I want to see
Florida play here. When we went
to Florida they didn't play that one
in Washington."
* Walter Odom, Freshmen: "It is
my opinion that since State went to

Florida last year, Florida should
come to State this year. Chances
are that very few of the students
would be able to see the game if it
was played in Washington."
* Etta

Jones,

Junior: "If the

"I think it's a nice idea. It would be

game was televised I wouldn't mind

a pleasant change. It would be a
very educational experience for the

it being played in Washington, but
I have never seen a Negro football

students interested in going."
* Barbara Benson, Sophomore: "I
think it should be played here on

game on television before."

campus."

* Ruth Smith, Freshmen: "It's to

the player's advantage for both
teams for greater career advan
tages in professional football.
Though I would like to see the
game very much, I feel it is more
important for the player than it is

for me."
* Audrey

' 'H
Scott: "I

think

it's

to attract, retain and graduate very
capable students.
5. The University should assist
the gi'aduates in the teacher edu
cation in obtaining good teaching

positions, follow-up their activities

It is realized by most people
that college athletics must make
money to exist, but while this is
true, our students shouldn't be
taken advantage of in the effort to

make the athletic program a pay
ing proposition. And if contracts
are signed to play the TSU-FAMU

game

in

Washington,

students

rights will have been taken advan
tage of. It would be a grave injus
tice.

and obtain from the graduates,
suggestions as to how the Uni
versity's teacher education pro

gram should be revised to meet the
needs of society.

(Continued on Page 12)
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THE METER Picks The Year's Outstanding...
★
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★
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★

★

★

★
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. . . STUDENTS

. . STAFF MEMBERS

. DEPARTMENT

★

From The Meter Staff, three mem
MUSIC—DEPT. OF THE YEAR.

HEAD DR. E. C. Lewis at the re

cording machine will direct METER PROJECT No. 4 next Fall—THE
A & I MALE CHORUS. ALL-MALE VOICES SHOULD SIGN WITH
DR. LEWIS FOR TRY-OUTS.

bers were selected for outstanding
contributions, (above: Myra Woods,
reporter and Arthur D. Wynn,
News

Editor.

Below:

James

In-

gram, Business Manager). Wynn
has been selected by the Editorial
Board as Editor-in-Chief for

the

1963-64 academic year.

,

.

.

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

STUDENTS WERE SELECTED on their contributions to campus life
and scholastic achievement. As female students of the year THE METER
selects Barbara Lindsey and Fannie Mayberry. Barbara was selected
for her outstanding work with many campus organizations and Fannywas selected for her outstanding academic achievements as University
Scholar and Woodrow Wilson Fellow. Male students are Porter Holbert
and Russell Brown. Porter is also a Woodrow Wilson Fellow. Russell is

selected because of his untiring work as co-chairman of the University
Counselors along with Barbara.

THE METER commends Mr. Wayne Reeves (c.) of the Maintenance

Department along with his staff on their campus beautihcation projects
for this academic year. Many more changes are anticipated from this
department.

.
.

. . . FACULTY MEMBER

THE METER SELECTS Dr. A. T.

Stephens, head of the History De
partment, as Faculty Member of
the

Year

because of

his

work

in

securing scholarships for students

and also his initiation and partici
pation in student activities.

.

.

ORGANIZATION

ACTIVITIES

. . . CAMPUS VISITORS

LOIS TOWLES, concert pianist,
and her sister Dorothea, fashion
model, graced our campus for a
,»/eek filled with lectures, inter
views, concerts, informal meetings
and climaxed by a gala fashion
show.

The

theme

of

their

visit

was: "The Art of Gracious Living."

S.C. Vice Prexy .\rthur Webb heads
the organization of the year—The

SUNDAY AFTERNOON DISCUSSION Groups in the Student Union

Building were .selected as the most outstanding activities of the year.

Student Senates.

I'he revived sen

ates have made several innovations
and with proper guidance can be

^eluded among these are: "Great Decisions;" Student Union Board of

elevated to its proper position as a

Governors and many other organizational programs.

major student government organ.
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amazed.

"What

genuity

he

environmental

could

have

urated with conceit.

in

possibly

gained no one knew. His goal had
been reached, Tino was able to enter
the college of his choice, with all
expenses paid, due to his unusual
intelligence.

After a long period of discussion
with his parents and advisors, Tino
decided to enter Princeton Univer

sity, with a major in nuclear phys
ics, and a minor in mathematics.
Tino was

n.

cause her husband was away on a

struction. Things finally became so

business trip and she'd had several
bomb threats, and was afraid to
be alone. I consented immediately.

bad that he had to be committed
to an institution.

Tino died at an early age from
incurable insanity. What a pity

things had to end this way, but
this goes to prove that intelligence
can be dangerous. As for poor
Tino, he did reach his goal for his
childhood wish was to go to college.

his professors.

Things became so

bad until he claimed that no one,
and he did mean no one, could ques
tion his thoughts. He began to
dispute certain laws and complete
ly revise them to his own way of
thinking. He would state anywhere,
in front of anyone, that no one
could possibly be as intelligent as
he was. Yes, Tino had become sat

At 7:30 I went over. We watched

T."V. for quite some time and then
we decided to go to bed, but I

couldn't sleep because the tele
phone kept ringing, each time con
cerning bomb threats.
Around 2:30 I heard a car outside

but immediately dismissed the idea
of bombers because I knew if any
one were to bomb they surely
wouldn't call. After the car had

smart and he knew it.

His first year was boredom. His
sophomore year awakened his
thoughts, but in his junior year, a
strange but noticeable thing was
occuring. Tino was conti'adicting

p

me to spend the night with her be

He was driv

ing himself to a total state of de

"The Most Tragic
And Exciting Event
Of My Life"

left in fifteen minutes I went out

side to call the dog, Jackie and

heard a car speeding up the street.
After Jackie was in the house I

felt safe. Just as I was getting

By VERNITA WILLIAMS
It all started one Tuesday after

back in bed I heard a

sound that

at first seemed like thunder. Then

vice president of the N.A.A.C.P.

the windows began to shatter and
Mrs. Pryor woke up. It then davmed
on both of us what had happened,
but it wasn't over yet. Another

After her usual greetings she asked

(Continued on Page 12)

noon

of

heard a

December

1956

when

I

knock at the door. There

stood Mrs. Pryor, the wife of the

j/

W£

Many Ayenites returned to their Alma Mater this year. Shown here is
former METEU editor Charlene Folsom who now teaches in Muskegon,
.Mich. Shown with her are: (1.) Barbara Curry McKissack, Asst. to Dean
of Student.s, and METER editor Charles Kimber.

«

(
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EXERCISES IN SHORT-SHORT STORY WRITING

FRESHMAN ENGLISH 102-L. C. Archer, Instructor

The Tragic Incident
By PRESTON BOWIE

buy a newspaper, and study a list
of the dead.

All in all, the afternoon of sports

In the year 1965, there was a

cost over two thousand lives and

tragic event mat caused many lives
to be lost, but very few people knew

nobody had much to show for it,
except two small Mississippi boys
by the names of James Meredith,

the actual reason for this occur

rence. It all started when a specta
tor was on his way to the Mid-West
Classic, Dust Bowl Game, betAveeii
Fisk, and Vanderbilt University.
He took along his pocket radio so
that while his eyes might be fol
lowing a play, his ears would be
listening to another sporting event
ninety miles away. In the frames
of the giant video sets, just behind
the goal posts, this same spectator
could watch the world series.

In listening to his radio, a horse,
Tim 'lam, on which he had a $200
bet, fell while getting away from
the starting gate at Pimlico, and
broke its leg. Clearly visible in the

video, his favorite shortstop, Frimstitch, struck out and let three men
die on base in the final game of
the world series.

Thirty sections later, he found
that his favorite soccer team, in

which his only son played goalie,
lost to Tennessee State 43-12, as
recorded in the sky ovei'head.

The pressure must have been too
much, because before anyone could
stop him, the spectator pulled out
a gun and shot Ed Pistachio, Fisk
University's great right end, as he
was about to catch the winning
pass, that would have meant loss
of another $200 bet. Almost as
soon as the shot was fired, the
news flash was picked up by one of
the skywriters above the field. He
glanced down to see if the could

and Ross Barnett, who captured
some aero news smoke

in a

Missed A.F.R.O.T.C.?

milk

bottle; divided it up equally, and
took it home as souvenirs.

The Life of lino

1

By PRESTON BOUIE

1

There was once a boy named
Tino, who lived in a small town,
just outside of Brunswick. Tino was
more or less a

everything

naturalist because

he

predicted became
true. His parents had high hopes
for him but unfortunately, they
were very poor. This did not worry
Tino, for he believed that nothing
could possibly hinder his progress
towards the goal in which he was
striving for. This goal was to at
tend college.
He was no more than an average
student as far as academic stand
ards were concerned until he en
tered high school. It seemed as if

Tino had been waiting for that day
of entry to come ever since the
first grade. He was a determined
young man. His first high school
year was proportionately success
ful. His sophomore year was radi

Go A.F.O.T.S!
These letters stand for Air Force Officer
Training School—a three-month course for
those who realize they want to become

be open a year or so from now.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on

the Aerospace Team, serving your country

cal. Tino's junior year was highly
outstanding, and his senior year
was outrageously ingenuous.
He graduated number one in his
class. There was something strange
in his mist because the older he got,
the more intelligent he became. Up
on
graduation, his intelligence

as freshmen, so we can commission them

research and development programs —and

directly upon graduation. But right now we're
accepting applications for another fine way

you can be part of it.

quotient was estimated to 187. Tino

and caused over six hundred motor

to become an Air Force officer—OTS. We

entered many a contest and always

more information on OTS from the Professor

ists to lose their lives. News of the

came out first; second to none. He

can't guarantee that this program will still

of Air Science.

disaster spread quickly to other
sports arenas, and started other
panics among the crowds, trying to
get to the exits where they could

was brilliant. The contests ranged
from conipromisable debates to im
peccable calculations on the philos
ophy level. His parents were

spot the trouble below, and col
lided with another plane. The two
planes fell on a nearby express way

Air Force officers, but don't have enough
school time left to enroll in AFROTC.

while you get a flying headstart on the tech
nology of the future. The U.S. Air Force

We prefer our officers to start their training

sponsors one of the world's most advanced

If you're within 210 days of graduation, get

U.S. Air Force
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I Lawsof
i

Henderson i-f

110

0

2

10

0

two sophomores, two juniors and
only one senior comprising Tennes

4

12

2

see State's team, many successes

Diaz If

4

0

0

0

are anticipated in the 1963-64 track

Washington lb

3

0

0

0

Thomas c

2

0

0

0

Taylor
Finley ss

10

Thorobreds Drub Tigers
In Dual Track Meet

3:18.2—2. Tennessee State

By EAKL S. CLANTON, III
NASHVILLE—Running like they
were primed for the Kentucky

Derby, Kentucky State College
thinclads staged a lopsided 84-42
victory over Tennessee State Uni
versity men's track crew last Satur
day afternoon in W. J. Hale Sta
dium.

110

only three of the 14 events as Bill
Reed blistered the century yard
dash in 9.9, Ted Small won the jave

0

cBaker

10

10

Webb p
Curry p

2

0

0

0

0

0

U

dDennis

10

0

0

6

3

30

6

0

out for Curry in 7th.
Central
A & I

003 345 2—17
300 021 0— 6

High Jump — 1. Bonton (K)
Height 6 feet, 1 inch—2. Davis (T)

Brannon

IP

H

7

6

R

6

ER BB SO

3

5

7

Webb (1)
4% 6
8
5
6
3
Curry
2V3 8
9
7
5
3
HBP—by Webb (Monroe). WP—

Broad Jump—1. Bonton (K) Dis
tance: 24 feet, 7'72 inches—2. Davis
(T)—3. Howard (K).

Webb.

lin throw and the Tennessee State

quarter-mile quartet of Jim Smith,

2. Davis (T)—3. Obregon (T).

A.A.U. and N.C.A.A.

Discus Throw—1. Swan (K) Dis
tance: 137 feet 7 inches—2. Clay

By JOHN NEWBY
Although the Tigers of A & I
were obviously experiencing an "off
day" in losing to a good Kentucky
State team during a meet held
here on April 20, they showed up
very well in at least two events.
Vic Reid gave A & I a first place
in the 100 yard dash, with Dick
Callaway placing a strong second.

Boynton, the Thorobreds doubled
Tennessee State on points. Distance
man Williams won 880 and mile
runs while high point man Boynton

won the high jump, broad jump and

(T)—3. Childress (T).

CENTRAL STATE NINE
DOWNS A&I 17 TO 6
Tennessee A&I suffered its fifth
loss in ten starts at the hands of a

good Central State team. Bill Nich
the hop-step-and-jump.
Summary: Kentucky Stale 84, ols and Harry Boston provided the
Tennessee State 42.

100 yard dash—1. Reed (T), Time
9.9—2. Obregon (T)—3. Crute (K).
220 yard dash—1. Murphy (K)

timber for Central as Tom Brannon went the route against loser
Art Webb.

Godfrey Laws got two of A & I's

Time 22.2—2. Moore (T)—3. Glover

six hits, one of them a homer.

(K).

Central State

ah r

h bi

Hunt 3b

5

0

440 yard dash—1. Cooksey (K)
Time 43.4—2. Lloyd (T)—3. Mullins
(K).
880 yard run—1. Williams (K)
Time 1:56.6 — 2. Johnson (K)—3.
McBerrous (T)
1 Mile Run—1. Williams (K)
Time 4:27.4—2. Ewing (K)—3.
Johnson (K).
2 Mile Run—1. Johnson (K)
Time 10:21.5—2. Ewing (K)—3.
Snipes (T).

0

Simms ss

Chapman cf
B. Nichols If
H. Boston c
Jeffries 2b

0

0

0

0

0

0

aCortez
Carr 2b
Monroe 3b
Scott lb
4

Miller 2b

Brannon p

2
3

0
4

0
2

2

35 17 14 12

Totals

440 ard relay—1. Tennessee (J.

ab r

A & I

h

bi

Smith, Obregon, Reed, R. Smith)

B. Smith 2b

4

110

Time 42.3—2. Kentuck State.

L. Smith 3b

4

111

r

s

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and

tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do .. . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

h

bi

B. Smith 2b

Taylor 2b
L. Smith 3b
Laws cf
0

Baker cf

0

0

Washington lb
0

Dennis lb

0

0

Henderson If
0

0

0

Gardner p
54 12 14

Totals

9

Ky. State

ab r

h

bi

Sneed 3b

4

0

0

0

Norris c

4

110
0

0

0

0

0

0

Morton 2b

5

0

12

Rhodes ss

4

0

10

Banks cf

3

Jones rf

10

0

0

The 440 relay team also took a

CummiTigs rf

2

0

0

0

first place. John Smith, Dennis
Obregon, Victor Reid and Roose
velt Smith comprised that team.
Kentucky State won 84-42.

Wagstaff If

4

0

0

0

Bailey p

3

12

0

Totals

33

Des Moines, Iowa, for the Drake
Relays. Amid some stiff competi
tion, Howard Harris, Dennis Obre
gon, Richard Callaway, and Jarrett
Moore took fourth place in the 440
relay.
In the remaining track meets
TSU journeyed to Fort Campbell
on May 6, to participate in the All

W. Va. State

ab

Ferguson cf

4

110

r

h

bi

Deadr'f 2b

4

110

Stevens If

3

110

Smith 3b

3

110

Hartney c
Perry rf

3

0

2

112

11

Fades ss

2

10

0

Sch'nov'r lb

2

12

1

Marsh p

3

0

0

0

Totals

26

7

8

4

aWalked for Watkins in 6th;
bGrounded out for Curry in 7th.
Tenn. A & I

002 ODD 2—4

W. Va. State

311 020 x—7

E—Fades, Deadroff, J. Smith,
March, B. Smith. LOB — Tenn.
A & I 4, W. Va. State 3. 2B—J.
Smith.

SF—Wallace.

IP

H

R

ER BB SO

Curry
(LO-1)
6
8
7
4
2
6
Marsh (W) 7
6
4
2
2
6
HBP—By Curry (Schoonover);

by Marsh (Washington). WP—Cur
ry (4). PB—Thomas.

Wallace rf

0

a—Hit with

0

6

2

pitched ball for

Hamilton in ninth.

Tenn. State __-(10)00 100 001—12

Ky. State

ab r

h

B. Smith 2b

3

2

10

L. Smith 3b

5

2

3

1

Wallace rf

4

2

2

2

Laws cf

5

110

Washington lb

4

13

Diaz If

3

111

Henderson If

2

0

10

Thomas c

3
3

0

Watkins ss

0

0 1
10

Buford p

3

0

0

0

9 13

7

35

Totals

10

2

Tenn. A&I

ab r

h

Ferguson cf

3

0

10

Deadroff 2b

3

0

0

0

Stevens If

3

0

0

0

J. Smith 3b

3

0

0

0

Hartney c
Perry rf

3

0

0

0

10

0

0

Dickerson rf

10

0

0

Schoonover lb

3

0

2

0

Eades ss

2

0

0

0

Atkins p
Ford p

10

0

0

10

0

0

3

0

000 000 200— 2

(2), Hamilton, Sneed, Wagstaff.

ton, Bailey. S—Thomas. SB—Mor
ton.

2

W. Va. State

24

E—Rhodes. Morton (2), Banks

LOB—Tennessee 5, Kentucky 8.
2B—Bailey. 3B—Taylor, Washing

bi

0

bi

Tenn. A & I

101 221 2—9
W. Va. State
000 000 0—0
E—J. Smith (2), Eades. LOB—
Tenn. A & I 10, W. Va. State 4.
HR—Wallace. SF—Thomas.
IP

H

were between 600 and 700 athletes

Gardner

competing. On May 11, the team,
seeking revenge, was pitted against
Kentucky State at Frankfort.

(W 1-0) 7
(2-1)
9 2 6 2 5 10
Bailey
9 12 14 9 1 5 Atkins (L) 4
HBP—By Bailey (Laws); by Ford
3

3
6

0
4

0
3

1
2

2
2

7

5

4

4

5

IP

Entries in All Events

meets.

There were

H

R

ER BB SO

en

tries representing A & I in all
events. The competition was very
stiff, however, because all the bet
ter teams of this region were par
ticipating, such as Central State,

The Tigers split a twin bill with
West Virginia State at Nitro, W.
Va. Rained out the first day, A&I
came back after a 9-0 loss to win

the following game 7-4 on the next
day.

Bill Buford pitched a three-hitter

the coach of the men's track team.

for-four

He ran the hurdles for Tennessee

Washington.

State from 1956-1958. In the Drake

Tenn. A&I
B. Smith 2b
L. Smith 3b
Wallace rf
Laws cf

coming to TSU in 1962, he taught
at Getter High in Memphis.
When asked about the freshman

corps of trackmen, Coach Stevens
was highly optimistic and comment
ed that this was the "beest we've
had here" and that there has not

been a freshman group with "as
good a record as these boys" in a
long time. With eight freshmen,

WP—Atkins. PB—Thomas.

A&I Halves
Doubleheader

Lincoln University and Kent State.
Willie Stevens, who was one of
the top hurdlers in the country is

of the Drake Hall of Fame. Before

ER BB SO

Gardner. Balks—Gardner.

for A & I in the second game. The
cause was helped by a home run
from Moody Wallace and a three-

relays he holds the record for the
120 yard hurles and is a member

R

Buford

Gardner (Hamilton, Lewis). WP—

From there, they traveled to Wilberforce, Ohio, where the MidWestern meet was held May IS.
This was perhaps the most impor

N.C.A.A.

NoDoz.

ab r

3

to make a good showing there in
order to qualify for the A.A.U. and

& L £

Tenn. State

Hamilton lb

tant meet of the season. TSU had

r A

A & I and Mike Washington
smashed a triple that was the long
est hit of the day.

Festival Tournament where there

120 High Hurdles—1. Moss (K)
Time 15.5—2. Roberts (K).

of their twelve runs.

aLewis

The Track team has also been to

0

Tennessee State dumped the
Thoroughbreds of Kentucky State
12 to 2 on a trip to Frankfort. The
Tigers sent 14 ment to the plate
in the first inning and collected 10

Thomas c

Track Team Prepares for

Dennis Obregon, Reed and Roose

Ky. State 12 to 2

Watkins ss

Hop Step and Jump—1. Bonton
(K)—Distance: 47 feet, 7 inches—

velt Smith nipped the Thorobreds
at the tape in 42.3 seconds.
Led by Luke Williams, and Sam

Tigers Rip

Lee Smith had three-for-six for

E—Jeffries, Monroe, Boston, Tenderson, Wallace, Laws, Washing
ton, Jeffries 2. LOB—A & I 7, Cen
tral State 10. 2B—Nichols, L.
Smith, Baker. HR—Laws. SB—
B. Smith, 2.

Shote Put—1. Hatcher (K) Dis
tance 47 feet % inch—2. Givins (T)
—3. Hanley (K).
Javelin—1. Small (T) Distance
187 feet 10 inches—2. Thornton (K)
—3. Baine (K).

—3. Howard (K).

Coach Willie Stevens' Tigers won

10

aSingled for Jeffries in 4th;
cDoubled for Finley in 7th; bSingled for Thomas in 7th; dStruck

1 Mile Relay—1. Kentucky (Brad
ford, Moss, Mullins, Cooksey) Time

SPORTS

Wallace rf

Totals

Tiger Thinclad Jarrett Moore placing second in the 220 yard dash. Kenlucky State's Murphy was first with the time of 22.2.

O

performance

by

Mike

ab
4
4
3
3

r h bi
2 3 0
0 10
0 11
0 11

Washington lb

3

0 0 0

Diaz If
Thomas c
Watkins 2b

10
3 0
2 0

aTaylor
Curry p
bWebb p

0 10 0
2 10 0
10 0 0

Totals

28

4

0
0
0

6

0
0
0

2

All robed up in enough material to
make 20 pairs of track trunks,

Olympic sprinter Wilma Rudolph
sported a new boubou in Dakar,
Senegal. U.S. representative at the
"Games of Frendship," biggest
track and field event ever held in
Africa, Wilma was cheered every
where.
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TSU s terrific Aristocrat of Bands thrilled the folks at home and away throuphout the year. Thej' played for
many occasions, including President Kennedy's visit tj Nashville. Pictured above are the love'ly majorettes
of the aristocratic aggregation.

Incoming freshmen of 1962-63 swelled Tennessee States enrollment well

past the 1,000 mark. Greeting the prospect of four years of study with
smiling faces in this photo from earlier in the year are (1. to r.) Carmen

Hughes of Nashville, Huby Washington of Memphis, and Walter House
of Detroit, Michigan.

ii

The Players Guild presented a variety of good plays this year. Cast members register their "emotions here m
the hilarious comedy, "Purlie Victorius."

BIG FREEZE—Ayenites found many opportunities to engage in winter
fun as Nashville suffered one of the most severe winters in its history.

Here Tiger cage star Bill Smothers is under fire from snow-balling

PROGRESS PROGRAM INITIATED—Progress in university affairs re-

i .

ceived added impetus with the tormulation of The Faculty tatruct.onal
Coffthiittee headed by Dr. Davis and including Dr. William Jackson (1.) p
and Dr. A. V. Boswell (r.).

attractions was the presentation of "Otheiip" V>y the .^^^tonai PUt'ers
Cox and IvelCraddock lake advantage of an inlernvission to get OOxeWos (.David Sa\>\n^ autogravn
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RECORD SHATTERING TIGERBELLE QUARTET .... Chopped three-tenths of a second off their old
440-relay world record at the Louisville-staged Mason-Dixon games. The fast Temple-coached feminine four
some ran the two furlongs in 48.3 on the boards and took their record-noting hardware from AAU's Executive

Director, Col. Donald F. Hull. Shown (1. to r.) are: Edith McGuire, who also won the 70-yard dash; Flossie
Wilsher; Lorraine Dunn; Coach Ed Temple; Col. Hull; and Vivian Brown. The Tigerbelles also performed
magnificently at the Pan American Games held at Sao Paulo, Brazil in April. Edith McGuire (a graduate
of Archer High School in Atlanta) won the 100-meter dash to tie the Pan Am Game record of 11.5; Vivian

Brown set a record in the 200-meter dash with a 23.8 time; and Tigerbeile alumnae Joan Terry won the 80Track queen Wilma Rudolph received yet another honor—this one, the meter hurdles. Tigerbelles recently made a movie of women's track techniques for Coca Cola Bottling Company
Christopher Columbus Award, presented by Italian Consul General to be shown in high schools all over U.S.
Roberto Cerchione. Shown from left to richt are: Tennessee's Secretary
of State Joe Carr, Mr. Cerchione, and Wilma.

Events In Celebration of TSl) s 50th Anniversary

/
*.

^ Jjff i

If
r. -'U,.

A LOOK AT YOUR SCHOOL
OF ENGINEERING
NAPOLEON JOHNSON, Dean
School of Engineering
The School of Engineering was
established in 1951, as a conse
quence of the elevation of our in
stitution to University status. At
this time instruction was offered in

Building Construction, Civil, Elec
trical and Mechanical Engineering.
The departments of Industrial Ed
ucation

and

Aviation

Education

were also made a part of the Engi
neering School. The original offer
ings have been somewhat modified.
At the present time the Depart
ment of Architectural Engineering

has replaced Building Construction
and the Departments of Industrial
Education and Aviation Education

have been combined and is desig
nated as the Department of Indus
trial Education.

During the period 1951 through
1962 a total of 318 degrees have
been awarded by the Engineering
School. Sixty-five percent of these
graduates were natives of the State
of Tennessee and thirty-five per
cent from other states and foreign
countries. We have been fortunate

to be able to secure employment
for all of these persons in the area
in which they have been trained.
At the present time our gradu
ates are located in fifteen states,
on the mainland, the District of Co
lumbia, Canada, the state of Ha
waii and the Vii'gin Islands. Among
the firms and agencies employing
A & I engineers are the following:
The Eadio Corporation of America;
Ramo Wooldridge Space Labora
tories; North American Aviation;
Collins Radio Company; Bureau of
Public Roads; TV A; and the Cities
of

May, 1963
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Detroit,

Michigan;

Cleveland,

Ohio; and Los Angeles, California.
One indication of the calibre of

an undergraduate curriculum is the

performance of its graduates on
the graduate level in the better
schools of the nation. Graduates of

junior structural engineer, he has

the Paradise Steam Plant. He re-

Seeks Volunteers at TSU

quii'es a minimum of supervision,
is thorough in his investigation
and his checking and uses good
judgment in solving problems. He
is cooperative and works well with
his associates." These comments

represent the type of graduate we
strive to produce.

The basic objective of the engi
neering program is to instill in the

student a desire for learning. We
feel that this is the only way that
a student can become capable of
growing intellectually after gradu
ation. To this end we subscribe to

the following objectives: To en
courage the student to appreciate
the value of life long learnings, to
insist upon the development of

skills in communication through
the use of his mother tongue and
through the use of the graphic
techniques; and finally, to develop
an appreciation for human, moral,
social, artistic, economic, and pro
fessional values.

A LOOK A OUR

UNIVERSITY ARTIST
By ERNEST MOORE

If you have ever noticed the large
painted signs and posters around
campus giving publicity to the vari
ous sports events, Lyceum Series,
and other campus activities, you
have been exposed to the splendid
work that Mi*. H. Schuck is doing
on this campus. His job here at
A & I consists of publicity for the
university and he also serves as as
sistant to Mr. Farbes of the Indus

trial Education Department. This
reporter found Mr. Schuck as in

teresting as the many jobs that he
performs for the university. In his
work-shop, which is located in the
basement area of the Music Hall

qualify to become a candidate for
a professional engineer's license an

scrapbooks and paddles for newly

professional experience after grad
uation. Approximately 35 of our
graduates have been registei'ed or
are in the process of doing so.
The Engineering Council for Pro
fessional Development is the or
ganization charged with the respon
sibility of accrediting undergradu
ate engineering curricula. Repre
sentatives of this agency approved
the several curricula of this school

at its inception. However, to obtain
full accreditation, certain of its
criteria depend on the length of
time the school has been organized
and the length of time its gradu
ates have been employed. Since
this school had its first engineering

g:raduate in 1951, it is easy to see
that we have just arrived at the

stage where we could request a
visiting committee. This was done
in May of 1962. The committee in
dicated that we had made substan

tial progress and suggested a final
visit in 1964.

It has been the policy of the
School of Engineering to keep in
contact with the employers of our

graduates in order to compare their
performance with persons from
other institutions. As a result of

this policy the following comments
about our young men made: From
the Bureau of Structural Engineer
ing, Detroit, Michigan; "This engi
neer began working in 1954 as a

Presenta

tion of the award was made on

this school have pursued graduate
work with profit at Wayne Uni
versity, U. S. Air Force Technical
Institute, M. I. T., and Cornell Uni
versity.
The ultimate objective of all engi
neers is to be registered as a pro
fessional engineer. In order to

individual must have four years of

lected by faculty vote.

received the following promotions
since that time. Assistant Struc
tural Engineer in 1955, Senior
Structural Engineer in 1957, Asso
ciate Structural Engineer in 1960."
From TVA, Knoxville, Tennessee:
"This engineer is doing very well
and doing very good work in all
types of design for structures on

(old Rec Hall), he was busily en
gaged in meeting a deadline for a
greek-letter organization. These or
ganizations employ him to make
initiated "Greeks."

Before joining the staff here at

A & I, Mr. Schuck led quite an in
teresting life traveling extensively
throughout the United States. He

has also served as the manager of
several businesses, including Otey's
Grocery. He received his training
in art at Pearl High School, and
under Aaron Douglas of Fisk Uni

Academic Awards Day, May 10.
Nesbit, an active student on
campus, is a member of numerous

organizations. He is also a native
of Nashville.

Peace Corps Official
By ARTHUR D. WYNN
Dr. Samuel Proctor, Associate
Director of the Peace Corps, came
to Tennessee State on April 22 to

urge Ayenites to take a closer look
at the advantages of service with
the Corps. The Peace Corpe offi
cial, on leave from his position as
president of North Carolina A&T
College, told students that there are
many benefits to be derived from
service with the Corps. He pointed
out that there are many business

organizations clamoring for the
services of persons who have com
pleted Peace Corps tours in foreign

busy painting the beautiful murals
in the cafeteria (many times I had

to take another course to by-pass

Nesbit Receives Wail
Street Journal Award
Senior Business Administration
major, Joseph H. Nesbit, was re
cently honored with the Wall Street
J ournal Student Achievement
Award. This award consists of a
specially designed silver medal and
a year's subscription to The Wall
Street Journal. The winner is se

his novel The

Bad Seed, which

Maxwell Anderson translated into

play form. The drama is a prosaic
application of the theory that
criminal tendencies are genetic fac
tors which lie dormant in one gen
eration and may be inherited by a
following generation. They may
have been inherited, or acquired by
Rhoda, a nine-year-old girl who be

p.m.

A competent cast of young actors
projected the most gratifying man
nerisms expected of professional
players as they moved in depth
through Anderson's
beautifully
written story. The results: Char

acterizations at times acceptable
and enthusiasm always legitimate.
Joan Speights, A & I junior, is
I'emarkably effective as the 15year old daughter, Rhi Penmark—

the "Bad Seed." Miss Speights ob
viously has received expert direc
tion, but more than this she un

doubtedly has her own exceedingly
ing.

past few months. During the
months of April and May, they

be a very sensitive young actress

sentatives in countries all over the

went to Memphis and to Louisiana.

globe. He stated that these corpo
rations need top-qualified people,
and are willing to pay top salaries
to get them.
One area of employment that Dr.
Proctor emphasized for returning
Corps workers was the U.S. govern
ment. He pointed in particular to
the

United

States

Information

Service. Its director, Edward R.

Murrow, he related, has repeatedly
asked the Peace Corps to point out
to Corps workers that there are
many jobs available to them with
the Information Service.

Dr. Proctor also pointed out the
satisfaction that comes from help

ing others as the Peace Corps does.
He said that if a person enjoys
helping others who are less fortu
nate than himself, he will not find
anywhere an organization more to
his liking than the Corps.
The last, but not the least impor
tant, point that the Peace Corps
official brought out was the chance
that service with the Peace Corps

gives a person to save money. While
a person is in a foreign country, he
is only paid enough to sustain him
at a level comparable to that of the
community where he happens to be.
However, for every month that a

On April 26, 27, the Players

Guild traveled to Memphis to pre
Foundation

who in her own words, is "a lush."

sponsored it on the campus of Le

She's this way for a reason, though,
and the entirely fine acting of Miss

Sickle

Cell

Anemia

Moyne College. The Guild spent the
night there at Owens College.
On April 30, Mr. Cox and the

members of the Players Guild
traveled to Southern University in

Louisiana to attend the twentyseventh annual conference of Na
tional Associations of Dramatics
and Speech Arts. The theme for
this occasion was international un

derstanding of stage and study. At
this conference, each school pre
sented one act plays. "The Refuge",
directed by Curtis Rivers, was pre
sented by the
Players Guild.

Tennessee

State

Many activities took place dur
ing the conference. Among the
many

awards

given,

Tennessee

State received four of them. They
were: Best Actress, Ivel Craddock;
Monologues, first place, Henry Tay
lor; Orations, first place, Johnny
Ollis; and Public Speaking, third
place, Albert Johnson.

Dr. Sawyer, A & I graduate of
the Speech and Drama Department,
presided over the conference. There

Dr. Roberts was well received by
students of Tennessee State, and
engaged in a lively question-answer
session following his address.

University. Singer Buchanan, A I
graduate of the Speech and Di*ama
Department, is now president of

(From The Nashville Tennessean)
Dr. R.

Gann

Lloyd, economist

and consultant on research to the

University, 1912- 1962," was pub
lished as a part of the univei*sity's
observance of its

semi-centennial

anniversary.

man, Tulane University; and Dr.
Clinton Bradford, Louisiana State

the organization.

Mr. Cox said, "There were two
people that impressed me tremend

ously when they spoke. They were
Mrs. M. D. Gadsdan and Mrs. M.
Glass Musgrove. The former's
speech was entitled, 'The Role of
Drama in the Evolution of a New

State, Guinea.' The latter's speech
was called, 'Implications from a

Study for African European The
atre."

Mr. Cox was exceedingly im
pressed with Southern's campus,
and the students and faculty. He
said, "Southern University set an
excellent example of Southern hos
pitality."

around

Henderson sketches
pathetic meaning.

all

of

the

Dr. Thomas E. Poag directs the
play. William D. Cox Jr., is techni
cal director. Incidental organ music
is by John H. Sharpe.

Research Chemist Speaks
For Women's Day
By CAROLYN WARD WILLIAMS

Mrs. Mary E. Hill, research
chemist from Kentucky State Col
lege and former member of the

faculty at Tennessee State, was
the guest speaker for the annual
Women's Day program held in the
University Auditorium Monday,
April 29. Mrs. Hill's address to the

students was entitled, "What Do
You Will?" She emphasized the
importance of a prepared mind, un
changeable character, and true
values.

She

also

stated

in

her

speech that. Women's Day is a day
designated during the first week
in May to focus attention upon the
contribution of women and to em

phasize the importance of the role
of women in the forward movement
of civilization."

The program was sponsored by
the Women's Advisory Board. At
the end of the program, arrange
ments were made for the students

to meet the speaker and their plat
form guests in the Blue and White
Room of the Student Union Build

ing on May 7. Mrs. Hill was un
able to remain at the time due to
an emergency.

Mrs. Hill and her husband. Dr.
Carl M. Hill (former Dean of the
Faculty), departed from Tennessee
State Nov. 31, 1962 with Dr. Hill
assuming the presidency of Ken
tucky State College.

Social Scientists Attend

Annual ASST Meeting
Four members of the Social Sci

ence Department were delegates to
the twenty-eighth annual meeting
of the Association of Social Science

The story of the university is
centered

—with much promise—in the most
touchingly drawn role of the moth
er, Christine Penmark.

Barbara Boline Henderson plays
the part of Mrs. Daigle, a woman,

were three critics who helped judge.
They were: Dr. Eugene Linke, Tulane University; Dr. Monroe Lipp-

Dr. Lloyd Prepares
A & I State History

Alice Boswell shows herself to

The

sent "The Bad Seed" there.

person serves overseas, $75 dollars
is deposited in a United States bank
for him. This, he explained, enables
a person to save approximately
$2,000 by the end of a two year tour.

The volume, entitled "Tennessee
Agricultural and Industrial State

that he isc doing splendidly for
Tennessee State University!

Penmark, "The Bad Seed." Rhoda
was created by William March in

A second and final staging of the
two-act play will be in the uni
versity auditorium today at 8:15

countries. These organizations are
firms with foreign operations who
are constantly in need of repre

This decoration will consist of fla
mingos and other fowls conducive

Hats off to Mr. Schuck for a job

L. Jones. Through their guidance,
Joan Speights portrayed Rhoda

derson's "Bad Seed."

commendable feeling for play act

oration of the faculty dining room.
to the general theme.

Players Guild on April 22, 23, 1963
in the University Auditorium. Dr.
Thomas E. Poag, Head of the
Speech and Drama Department, di
rected the play, with the assistance
of William D. Cox, Jr. and Troy

A & I State University continued
its practice Monday night of re
warding playgoers for the most
part with good theater in an excel
lent presentation of Maxwell An

The Players Guild has had sev
eral opportunities to travel in the

National Lexicographic Board, Ltd.,
has written a history of Tennessee
A & I State University that has
been recently published.

his equipment).
His next big job will be the dec

By MYRA WOODS
"The Bad Seed," a play in two
acts by Maxwell Anderson was
presented by the Tennessee State

comes a murderess.

versity.

Persons here during the Fall
Quarter probably came in contact
with Mr. Schuck directly or in
directly. He is the person who was

Players Guild 'On the Go'

three

distinctive

periods in its history. (1) The Nor
mal School Period, 1912-1922; (2)

The Four-Year Teachers College
Period, 1922-1951 and, (3) The
University Period, 1951 to the pres
ent. The history describes its
growth under two presidents, the
late William J. Hale and his suc
cessor, Dr. Walter S. Davis.

Joan Speights
In Fine Job

As 'Bad Seed'

Teachers and the annual meeting
of Sigma Rho Sigma Honorary at
North Carolina College in Durham,
North Carolina, April 25, 26, 27.
The theme of the meeting was—
"The Emancipation Proclamation:
One Hundred Years After." Mrs.

Ethel McLendon, Assistant Profes

(From The Nashville Banner)

sor of Social Sciences; Dr. Sher

By ROBERT CHURCHWELL
The Players Guild of Tennessee

man N. Webster, Head of the De-

(Continued on Page 11)

GRADUATES
(Continued from Page 1)

Joan Blondell Folsom, of Jackson
(English);

William Leroy Jackson, of Mem
phis (Biology);

Luther C. Kirkpatrick, of Nash
ville (Sociology);

Julius Tyrone Mayhorn, Jr., of
Memphis (Mathematics);

Fannie Ella Mayberry, of Lewisburg (English) With Highest Dis
tinction and University Scholar;

Reynaud Poster, of
Alabama (Biology);

Bessemer,

Willie Truly Jackson, of Nash
ville (Social Administration);

Edgar Paul Mays, Jr., of Nash
ville (Science Education);

John H. Givens, Jr., of Pulaski
(Political Science);

Oscar Thomas Jobe, Jr., of Nash
ville (History);

Gonza Lee Kirksey, of Birming
ham, Alabama (Science Educa
tion) ;

Nashville

Patricia Ann Gooch, of Nashville
(Biology);

Evelyn Marie Johnson, of Nash
ville (Sociology);

Elbert Alexander
Knight, of
Natchez, Mississippi (Political Sci
ence) ;

Friedel Clarence Greene, of Mem
phis (Political Science);

Robert
Bertram
Johnson,
Nashville (Biology);

(Sociology);

Lawrence Calvin Gwinn, Jr., of
Cordova (Political Science);

Rossie Johnson III, of Gallatin
(Science Education);

Faye Delores Lee, of Memphis
(English);

Charles William Gwynn, Jr., of
Sparta (Biology);
Delphine Paulette Hale, of Decatur, Illinois (Social Administra
tion) ;
John H. Harris, Jr., of Roanoke,
Virginia (Science Education);
Mary Louise Harris, of Nashville
(Biology);
Barbara Anne Harrison, of Old
Hickory (Sociology);
Edris llolice Holmes, Jr., of
Memphis (Biology);
George Wallace Holmes, of Mem
phis (Political Science);
Sammie
Delores
Holmes,
of
Nashville (Speech and Drama);

Delores Kennard Jones, of St.
Louis, Missouri (Mathematics);
Margaret Ann Jones, of Nash
ville (Social Administration);
Marie Elena Jones, of Palm
Beach, Florida (Speech Correction)
With Distinction;
Neverson Jones, Jr., of Memphis
(Political Science);
Sarah Pauline Jones, of Nash
ville (Sociology);
Shellie Rossini Jordan, of South
Pittsburg (History);
Robert William Kelley, of Nash
ville (Biology);
Lucille Kindred, of Birmingham,
Alabama (Social Administration);

James Lee, of Memphis (His
tory) ;
Joseph Littles, of West Palm
Beach, Florida (Biology);
Don Gary Locke, of Sunflower,
Mississippi (History) With Dis
tinction) ;
Henry L. Lumpkins III, of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida (History);
Joseph R. Mack, of Knoxville
(Physics) With High Distinction;
Gwendolyn Delores Manley, of
Jackson (Mathematics);
Gwendolyn P. E. Mason, of Nash
ville (Medical Technology);
Neal Mathis, Jr., of Nashville
(Science Education);

Albert Aquinas Pratt, of Mont
gomery, Alabama (Political Sci
ence) With Distinction;

Charlene Pullen, of Millington
(Spanish);
Shirley Jean Smith, of Columbus,

Mississippi (Social Adm);
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Linda Donella Acklin, of South
Pittsburg (Sociology);
Clifford Alexander, of Memphis
(History);
Lelia Bailey, of Fayetteville
(English) With Distinction;
Loretta Barnes, of Chattanooga
(Sociology);
Roscoe Rudy Beaty, of Nashville
(Biology);
Cleopatra Billingsley, of Sweetwater (Biology);
Robert Milton Bowman, Jr., of
Jackson (Chemistry);
Virgie Annette Brack, of Browns
ville (Sociology);
Clarence Franklin Branch, of
Arlington (Sociology);
Sandra Joyce Branscomb, of
Memphis (Sociology);
Bennie Briggs, of Nashville (So
ciology);
Ann Lenaye Brown, of Winston
Salem, North Carolina (Science Ed
ucation);
Princess Pauline Brown, of East
St. Louis, Illinois (Social Adm);
Exa Lee Bullard, of Camilla,
Georgia (Biology);
Joseph Alexander Cameron, of
Fairfield, Alabama (Biology)
Patsy Ann Campbell, of Nash
ville (Sociology);
Joel LaPortland Caudle, of Nash
ville (Biology);
Esther Marie Christmas, of Dothan, Alabama (Chemisti*y);
Doris Jenene Clariette, of Mem
phis (English);
Nadine
Cobble, of
Columbia
(SiyipeoVi and Drama);

of

Geraldine Latham, of Memphis

Joseph

Howard

McClure,

Selena McCurdy, of Birmingham,
Alabama (Social Adm);
Gloria

Lullen

McPherson,

(Mathematics);

Annie Ruth Montgomery,
of
Nashville (History);
Phyllis Ann Moore, of Picayune,
Mississippi (Sociology) With Dis
tinction;
Curtis Rudolph Murphy, of Nash
ville (Mathematics);
Elsie Mae Daisy Neblett, of
Adams (Social Administration);
Nebraska Newell, of Laural, Mis
sissippi (Sociology);
Robert Lee Osborne, of Mem
phis (Sociology);
Velma Theoctrict
Patton, of
Franklin (Chemistry);
(Continued on next page)

Mff^aJ^rake
that w/// make
its own

adjustments

con, Georgia (Political Science);
James Henry Davis, of Clarks-

ville (Science Education);
Edward Dixon, of P u 1a s k i
(Chemistry);
Clarence Deleon Donohoo, of
Cleveland (History);
Barbara Louise Dowdy, of Green

ville (Sociology);

It's now a fact: every Ford-built car in '63 has self-adjusting brakes

Leroy Thomas Duff, of Nashville
(Political Science);
Harold Easley, of Milledgeville,

Georgia (Political Science) With
Distinction;

Alberta Amanda Edmondson, of

Nashville (Social Administration);
Marion Augusta Vestal Edwards,
of Nashville (See Adm) With Dis
tinction;

Joe Edward Emmons, of Fay
etteville (Political Science);
Charles Edward Ferrell, of Pana
ma City, Florida (Chemistry);
Moses Fisher, of Nashville
(Mathematics);
William Fleming, of Memphis
(Science Education);
Robert Lee Flowers, of Miami,
Florida (Biology);

"Give us a brake," Forci Motor Company engineers were told, "that
will automatically compensate for lining wear whenever an adjustment
is needed-and make itwork for the entire life of the lining."
Tough assignment-but not insurmountable. Today, not only does

every Ford-built car boast self-adjusting brakes (Falcon extra-duty
bus-type wagons excluded), but the design is so excellent that adjust
ments can be made more precisely than by hand.

This Ford-pioneered concept is not complex. Key to it is a simple
mechanism which automatically maintains proper clearance between
brake drum and lining.

Self-adjustment takes place when the brakes are applied while backing
up. This adjustment normally occurs but once in several hundred

miles of driving. The brake pedal stays up, providing full pedal
reserve for braking.

Another assignment completed-and another example of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the American Road,

MOTOR

of

Birmingham, Alabama
(Medical
Technology);
Mary Helen Mei-ritt, of Nashville

Ruth Elizabeth Cobbs, of Old
Hickory (Sociology);
Mary Katheryn Herron Cole, of
Nashville (History);
Barbara June Collier, of Nash
ville (History);
Edmond Joseph Collier, of Chat
tanooga (History);
Paul Bruce Coman, Jr., of Birm
ingham, Alabama (Biology);
Marvin Laverne Corlew, of Dickson (Political Science);
Gene Otis Cunningham, of Win
chester (English);
Minnie Bell Dailey, of Memphis
(History);
Jacqueline Delores Davis, of Ma-

ville, Mississippi (Social Adm);
Alfred Earl Drake, Jr., of Nash

of

(Chemistry);

COMPANY
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Patricia Payne, of Trenton (Eng
lish);
Dorothy Thompson Peoples, of
Chattanooga (Social Administra
tion) ;

apolis, Indiana (Business Adm);
Irma Jean Baker, of Gallatin
(Music Education);
Shirley E. Torres Baker, of Mi
ami, Florida (Elementary Educa

William Judson Phillips, of Leb
anon (Sociology);
Virginia Poindexter, of Hopkinsville, Kentucky (Sociology);
Bobby Wendell Purham, of Ripley (Sociology);
Angela Faye Reed, of Memphis
(English);
Annie Doris Reynolds, of Bainbridge, Georgia (Medical Tech
nology);
James William Robertson, of
Bristol (Science Education);
Gene Langston Robinson, of
Memphis (English);
James Frank Robinson, of Jack
son (Political Science);
William McKinley Rodgers, Jr.,
of Memphis (Mathematics) With
High Distinction;
Fredyne Lyneice Rogers, of
Greenwood, Mississippi (Socioloffy);
Charleene Ross, of Nashville
(History);

tion) ;

Charlie Sewell Scates, of Treze-

vant (English) With Distinction;
Elvin Seals, of Memphis (Politi
cal Science);
Elliott Honeycutt Seard, of Mem
phis (Chemistry);
Charles L. Simmons, of Murfreesboro (Chemistry);
Harold A. Simmons, of Nashville
(Social Adm);
James Harold Skinner, of Clarksville (History);
Theodore Leroy Spencer, of Mem
phis (Political Science);

Robert Springfield, Jr., of Millington (History);
Ronald James Stephens, of Jack
sonville, Florida (Biology);
Bobbie Jean Stepheny, of Nash
ville (Sociology);
Barbara Arnetha Tease, of Nash
ville (History);
Martha Jean Tharpe, of Sharon

(Biology) With High Distinction;
Fred Lee Thomas,
(Chemistry);

of

Milan

Ada Joyce Helton Thompson, of
Chattanooga (Sociology);
Freda Neal Thompson, of Tuscumbia (Sociology);
Juanita Lavern Thompson, of
Jackson (Social Adm);
Jo Anna Thornton, of Nashville

(Biology) With Distinction;
Freda Neal Thompson, of Tus-

cumbia, Alabama (Sociology);
Lizzie B. Trice, of Clarksville

(Social Administration);
Susan Thelma W. Vaughn, of

Haylake, England (English);
Ruth Adell Walker, of Nashville

(Speech Correction);
Alma Rhee Walton, of Bay City,

Texas (Speech Correction);
Mayvise Elizabeth Watkins, of
Nashville (Social Administration);
Sandra Esther Wilbun, of Helena,
Arkansas (Biology);
Clinton Dennis Wilburn, of Nash

ville (Science Education);
Wanda F. Wilkerson, of Jefferson

City (History) With High Distinc
tion;
Charlie Walter Williams, of Tus-

caloosa, Alabama

(Political Sci

ence) ;

Gwendolyn

Ann

Williams,

of

Nashville (Sociology).
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Thomas Louis Sykes, of Memphis
(Psychology).

The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Florence Octavia Alexander, of

Nashville (Psychology);
Leassie Claretta Armsti'ong, of
Jacksonville, Florida (Psychology);
Nannie Lou Ai'mstrong, of Nash

ville (Business Administration);
Mattie Catherine Bailey, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
John Henry Baird II, of Indian

Irene Elizabeth Baldwin, of Chat
tanooga (Elementary Education);
George Nicholas Balthazar, of
Houston, Texas (Business Adm);
Robert Lee Banks, of Chatta
nooga (Health and Physical Edu
cation) ;

Bonnie Jean Bates, of Memphis
(Elementary Education);
Willie Earl Bates, of Memphis
(Business Administration);
Reta Louise Beaty, of Nashville
(Business Education);
Carol Ann Billops, of Memphis
(Business Education);
Deloris Lorene Bishop, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Alfreida Ann Blackwell, of Win
chester (Business Education);
Charles Edgar Boddie, of Peoria,
Illinois (Health and Physical Edu
cation) ;
Mirriel Lee Booker, of Birming
ham, Alabama (Elementary Edu
cation);
Carroll Samuel Booth, of Jackson
(Psychology);
Gwendolyn Armenia Bowers, of
Joelton (Elementary Education);
Doris A. Beasley Boyd, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Douglas M. Bragg, of Aliceville,
Alabama (Music Education);
Mary Elizabeth Brewster, of
Nashville (Business Education);
Margaret P. Britt, of Nashville
(Business Education);
Anothony Leroy Brown, of Sanford, Florida (Health and Physical
Education);
Helen Marie Brown, of Stanton
(Elementary Education);
Peggy Louise Brown, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Jewell Yvonne Burnette, of Milan
(Health and Physical Education);
Robert Lee Byrom, Jr., of Chat
tanooga (Music Education);
Willie Jean Caldwell, of Martin
(Elementary Education);
Mattie Hazel Galloway, of Spring
City (Business Education);
Glyndon Alice Chambers, of
Chattanooga (Elementary Educa
tion) ;
Don Bigelow Charter, of Nash
ville (Psychology);
Roland Mon-is Chatman, of De
troit, Michigan (Health and Phys
ical Education);
Willene Rosetta Clardy, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Lloma Laverne Clark, of Delray
Beach, Florida (Music Education);
Josie Louise Cobb, of Medon
(Elementary Education);
Charlesetta Cottonham, of Mem
phis (Elementary Education);
Dwanna Sue Darden, of Spring
field (Elementary Education);
Arturo Delvoyal Davenport, of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin (Elementary
Education);
June Hill Deadmon, of Memphis
(Health and Physical Education);
Johngelene DeVelle, of Boligee,
Alabama (Business Education);
Marie LaShae Dodson, of Mem

phis (Business Education);
Christopher T. Douglas, of War
ren, Ohio (Psychology);
Mai Ella Elder, of Nashville

(Business Education);
Mary Frances Ewing, of Lewisburg (Elementary Education);
Joe Curtis Farr, Jr., of Union,
South Carolina (Psychology);
Charles William Fields, of Chat
tanooga (Psychology);
George Louis Finley, of Chatta
nooga (Health and Physical Edu
cation) ;
Gwendolyn Rosetta Flood, of
Birmingham, Alabama (Elementary
Education);
Lewie G. Ford, of Memphis (Bus

iness Administration);
Wilburn Holmes Fouche, of
Nashville (Business Administra
tion);

Edmond Joseph Francois, of Port
Arthur, Texas (Health and Physi
cal Education);
Mary Priscilla Hopson Frazier,
of Somerville (Elementary Educa
tion);

Sherry Maurice Frazier, of Ever
green, Alabama (Music Education);
Abe Gainer, of Carthage (Health
and Physical Education);
Maggie Lucille Gamble, of Chi
cago, Illinois (Elementary Educa
tion);
Harry Bernard Goff, of Charles
ton, South Carolina (Psychology);
Audrey Elaine Goodman, of Jack
sonville, Florida (Health and Physi
cal Education);
Etta Louise Graham, of Columbia
(Elementary Education);
Nelda Delane Gray, of Nashville
(Business Education);
Ervin Green, of Galveston, Texas

(Health and Physical Education);
Felice Janette Green, of Tuscumbia, Alabama (Music Education);
George Green, of Pompano, Flori
da (Health and Physical Educa
tion) ;

Louvern Greer, of Stanton (Ele

(Health and Physical Education)
Harry Monroe Johnson, of Cleve
land (Music Education);

Pittsburg (Business Education);
Leon Cleslie Otey, of Nashville
(Business Administration);

Rossie Johnson III, of Gallatin
(Science Education);

ingham, Alabama (Elementary Ed

Ruth Mahala Johnson, of Chatta
nooga (Health and Physical Edu
cation);

Barbara Jean Jones, of Fort Lauderdale, Florida (Elementary Edu
cation) ;
Clarice Regene Jones, of Browns

ville (Business Administration);
Genevieve Hazel Jones, of Mem
phis (Psychology);

Myrtle Lenora Albertha Jones,
of Nashville (Health and Physical
Education);
Leslie Joyce Kilgore, of Chatta
nooga (Elementary Education);
Mary Jean Kinnard, of Columbia
(Business Education);
Sophia Louise Kinnard, of Frank
lin (Business Education);
Ernestine Lamon, of Memphis
(Business Education);
Gracie Lamon, of Memphis (Bus
iness Education);
Leonard F. Lendsey, of Palm

Beach, Florida (Music Education);
Donald Ray Linder, of Knoxville
(Health and Physical Education);

Jo Ann Lindsey, of Memphis
(Elementary Education);

Marie Olive Little, of Nashville
(Elementary Education);
Annie Jewell Lynch, of North
Little Rock, Arkansas (Business
Education);
Claudia Leona Mabon, of Browns
ville (Elementary Education);
LeDora Massey, of Memphis
ville (Business Administration);
(Elementary Education);
Murphy Douglas Griffin, of Mi
Linola McCord, of Nashville
ami, Florida (Health and Physical
(Psychology); »
Education);
Mary Elizabeth McCord, of
Richard Casanova Griffin, of
Chapel Hill (Elementary Educa
Memphis (Health and Physical Ed

mentary Education);
Marguerite Ann Gregory, of
Nashville
(Elementary
Educa
tion);
Robert Emmit Griffey, of Clarks
ville (Elementary Education);
Bobby Lorenzo Griffin, of Nash

ucation) ;
Carole Vernoria Guess, of Nash
ville (Psychology);
George Earl Guinn, of Nashville
(Psychology);
Henri Cloteal Hall, of Nashville
(Elementary Education);
Estena Gwendolyn Hannon, of
Chattanooga (Elementary Educa
tion) ;
Mattie Elnora Adkerson Hayes,
of Nashville (Elementary Educa
tion) ;
Norma Jean Hayman, of St.
Louis, Missouri (Elementary Edu
cation) ;
Madora White Haynie, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Blon Dean Hearon, of Mound
Bayou, Mississippi (Psychology);
Melanie Hemphill, of Holt, Ala
bama (Business Administration);
Esther Mae Hockett, of Hermi
tage (Eelementary Education);
Frederick Nacolas Home, Jr., of
Opalocka, Florida (Health and
Phyiscal Education);
Carl Edward House, of Cottage
Grove (Business Education);
Lonnie Maurice Hubbard, of Chi

cago, Illinois (Health and Physical
Education);
Wilma Emily Hunter, of Nash
ville (Business Education);

Wynell

Hunter,

of

Nashville

(Business Education);

Phyllis Ann Hyter, of Memphis
(Health and Physical Education);
Carolyn Bernice Jackson of Flor
ence, Alabama (Elementary Edu
cation) ;
Leanna Jackson, of Chattanooga
(Elementary Education);
Norma Gail Jackson, of Asbury
Park, New Jersey (Elementaiy Ed
ucation) ;
Lovie Jaccoks, of Memphis (Ele
mentary Education);
Clyde Irvin James, Jr., of De
troit, Michigan (Health and Physi
cal Education);
Joseph Walter Jenkins, Jr., of
East Orange, New Jersey (Busi
ness Adm);
Edwena Johnson, of Lewisburg

tion);

Alyce Elaine Spence McDowell,
of Nashville (Elementary Educ)
With Distinction;
Iva Earle McFarland, of Hattiesburg, Mississippi (Business Ad
ministration);
Querida Marie McLendon, of
Nashville
(Business Education)
With Distinction;
Paul Edward McNeal, Jr., of Un
ion City (Business Administra
tion) ;
Paul Vernon McNeal, of San An
tonio, Texas (Health and Physical
Education) ;
Dorothy Mae McVey, of Eads
(Business Education);
Vancey Doretha Merritt, of Nash
ville (Business Education);
Johnny Minor, of Fort Myers,
Florida (Music Education);
Eugene Moore, of Detroit, Michi
gan (Psychology);
Karl Vincent Moore, of Nashville
(Psychology);
Loretta Ellen Moore, of Attalla,
Alabama (Music Education);
Nelcie Elizabeth Moore, of Tren
ton (Elementary Education);
Wilson C. Morris, of Columbia

(Health and Physical Education);
Ella Louise Morton, of Murfreesboro (Business Education);
Virginia Ann Mosby, of Murfreesboro (Health and Physical Ed
ucation) ;
Dariel Stuart Murphy, of Chatta
nooga (Elementary Education);
Ernest Frank Murphy, of East
St. Louis, Illinois (Music Educa
tion) ;

Lacie Bell Murphy, of Whiteville
(Health and Physical Education);
Joseph Houston Nesbit, of Nash
ville (Business Administration);
Loretta Christine Nicholson, of
Nashville (Elementary Education);
Geraldine Louise Noon, of Tullahoma (Elementary Education);
Dorothy Mildred North, of
Franklin (Elementary Education);
Nancy Collene Officer, of Sparta
(Elementary Education);
Bai'bara Ann Osborne, of South

Billie Joyce Patterson, of Birm
ucation);

Nora Lee Gardner Payne, of
Springfield (Business Education);
Shirley L. Phelps, of Luray (Bus
iness Education);
Colly Beatrice Plant, of Good-

lettsville (Music Education) With
Distinction;
Jerry V. Plantt, of Nashville
(Psychology);
Edward Earnest Price, of Nash
ville (Health and Physical Educa
tion);

Dorothy Pritchett, of Nashville
(Business Education);

Theresa LaVonzell Redmond, of
Oxford, Mississippi (Elementary
Education)

Delois O'Hara Rhodes, of White
ville (Business Education);
Luwenda Velt Roberts, of Sanford, Florida (Elementary Educa
tion);

Walbrey Bennett Roberts, of
Nashville (Elementary Education)
With Distinction;
Alvin C. Robertson, Jr., of Birm

ingham, Alabama (Psychology);
John F. Robertson, of Chatta
nooga (Elementary Education);
John Henry Robinson, of Demopolis, Alabama (Business Adminis
tration) ;

Alice Theresa Rodgers, of Chat
tanooga (Business Education);
Mary Carolyne Rowe, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Anderson Charles Rucks, Jr., of
Nashville

(Business

Administra

tion ) ;

Thomas William Rucks, of Leb
anon (Basiness Administration^;
Wilma Gladean Rudolph, of
Clarksville (Elementary Educa
tion) ;

Jesse Edgar Sangster, of Jack
son (Elementary Education);

Barbara Jean Stevenson Scivally,
of Nashville (Elementary Educa
tion) ;

Ralph William Scott, of Spring
field (Music Education);
Saundra Sue Scott, of Knoxville
(Elementary Education);
Dorothy Marie Seaborn, of Mem
phis (Elementary Education);
Alice Gennett Sharp, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Albert Valentino Shelby, of
Pensacola, Florida (Health and
Physical Educ);
Annie Frances Sheppard, of Roanoke, Virginia (Business Educa
tion) ;

William J. Sheppard, of Nash
ville (Music Education);
Walter D. Shipp, of Memphis
(Music Education);
Eleanor Rosezetta Sims, of Chat
tanooga (Elementary Education);
Lillian Gertrude Sims, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Harold Leonard Singleton, of
Midland, Texas (Health and Physi
cal Education);
Arlene Smith, of Nashville (Ele
mentary Education) ;
Paul Snead, Jr., of Birmingham,
Alabama (Psychology);
Ovella M. Sorrells, of Chattanoo
ga (Business Administration);
George Richard Spriggs, of Elmira. New York (Business Admin
istration) With Distinction;
Charles D. Stallworth, Jr., of
Nashville (Psychology);
Peggy Faye Stubbs, of Bi'ownsville (Elementary Education);
Philip Anothony Swaffoi'd, of
Soddy (Elementary Education);
Barbara Ann Tatum, of Nashville

(Elementai'y Education);
Marsha Louise Taylor, of Mount
Pleasant (Elementary Education);
James Harvey Threalkill, of
Nashville (Psychology);

Ezell Tibbs, Jr., of Chattanooga
(Business Administration);
Pauline Patricia Tidwell, of
Lewisburg (Elementary Educ)
With High Distinction;

Phillip Lentwood Moore, of Pic
ayune,
Mississippi
(Mechanical
Engineering);
Will Terry Moore, of Selmer
(Civil Engineering) With Distinc

Annie Belle Tolbert, of Nashville
(Psychology);
Eunice Marie Trotter, of Mem
phis (Elementary Education)
James Hayward Tucker, of Alcoa
(Business Administration);
Daniel J. Turner, of Nashville
(Health and Physical Education);
Andy Otha Turnley, of Clarksville (Elementai-y Education);
Sarah Ann Barnes Visher, of
Chattanooga (Elementary Educa
tion);
Felix Wade, of Murfreesboro
(Elementary Education);
William Ellis Wade, of Fort

tion;

Worth, Texas (Business Adminis
tration) ;

Leon Walker, Jr., of Nashville
(Health and Physical Education);
Janice Marie Walton, of Nash
ville (Elementary Education);
Gwendolyn Joyce Washington, of
Old Hickory (Business Education);
Betty Jean Watson, of Chatta
nooga (Elementary Education);
Arthur J. Webb III, of Nashville

(Health and Physical Education);
Betty James White, of Nashville
(Business Education);
Vivian

Olivia

White,

of

Foi-t

Pierce, Florida (Elementary Edu
cation) ;

Betsy Ann Williams, of Jackson
(Business Administration);
Onie E. W. Williams, of Clarks-

ville (Elementary Education);

Sylvester Woods, of Memphis
(Business Administration);
Daier Ruth Wright, of Riviera

Beach, Florida (Elementary Educa
tion) ;

Dorothy Jean Young, of Greenbrier (Elementary Education);
Gene Edward Young, of HartsvWp
and 'P\v>fs\ca\ Edncation);
ADDENDA

Frances A. H. Buchanan, of
Nashville (Elementary Education);

Betty Ann Davis Owens, of Mem
phis (Elementary Education).
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

The Degree of Bachelor of Science
David McKinley Alexander, of
Murfreesboro (Mechanical Engi

Will Tom Moore, of Selmer (Civil
Engineering);
Reuben Daniel Morris, Jr.,
Cowan (Ind Arts Education);

Dewitt Carter Patton, of Nash

Burlen Albert Black, of Pensaing);

Alrutheus Taylor Buchanan, of
Nashville (Ind Arts Education);

Ralph Nero Churchwell, of Nash
ville (Aviation Education);
Joseph Wellington Cloyd, of
Nashville (Civil Engineering);
Ruby Gei'ald Collins, of Guthrie,
Kentucky (Ind Arts Education);
Isaiah Edison Edwards, Jr., of
Mound Bayou, Mississippi (Avia

News Bulletin

We are pleased to announce to

the Univex'sity the following
achievements in the School of Ag
riculture and Home Economics.

titled "The Effect of Yeast Cul

Clarence Payne, of Memphis (Ind
Arts Edu.);

of Broiler Chicks" in the most

Peter Jefferson Pryor, of Nash
ville (Civil Engineering);

Vernon Roland Reynolds, of Indianola, Mississippi (Electrical Engi
neering);
Samuel Larry Robinson III, of
Memphis (Mechanical Engineer
ing);
Timothy Shackelford, of Grenada,
Mississippi (Electiical Engineer

recent issue of Tuskeegee Veter

2. The Journal of Dairy Science
published an abstract by Dr.
R. G. Seals in its April issue.
The article dealt with "Oxalic

Acid Buffer for Dye-Milk Pro
3. The Department of Animal Sci
ence will conduct a Life Sciences

Institute June 10 through Au

Ernest Shelton, Jr., of Clarksville
(Aviation Education);
George Edward Shields, of Beat
rice, Alabama (Ind Arts Educ.);
Carl Douglas Smith, of Atlanta,
Georgia (Aviation Education)
Collis P. Smith, of Halls (Ind

ship of Dr. Ozie Adams and Dr.
Rupert Seals. There will be 25

ing);

Charles P. Wesley, of Mobile,
Alabama (Aviation Education);
Charles Wesley Winzer, Jr., of

Minden, Louisiana (Civil Engineer
ing);

Gene Bernard Wright, of Climax,
Georgia (Ind Arts Educ.);
Richard Lorenzo Wright, of Chat

tanooga (Voc. Ind. Educ.);
PROSPECTIVE MAY, 1963
CANDIDATES
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Science

Simpson Jurry Clark, Virginia
Davis, St. Foster Dobbins, Edward
James Fisher, Jerry Wayman Har
ris, Theodore Roosevelt Johnson,
Otto Leandus Lashley, Willie Lee,

Jr., Gloria Mosley Lewis, Barbara
J. Curry McKissack, Alvin Louis
Pollard, Booker Taliaferro Wash
ington.
Master of Education

James

Monroe Conley, Beulah

Sparkman Gx-ay, George Melvin
Hughes, Robert Allen Hyde, Gloria
Lorraine McKay Maryland, Maidlyn
Gipson Massengale, Christine Peai*son McCord, Mary Little Parker,
Lawx'ence Eclwai'd Simmons, Robert

Rockne Thomas, Mattie Ree Cart-

wright Thompson, Daisy Lee
Franks Wicks, Brooks Choen Wil
liams.

Joseph Ferguson, Jr., of Suffolk,
Virginia (Architectural Engineer
ing);

Thomas Bracey Floyd, of Mur
freesboro (Electrical Engineering);
Charles Edward Garrett, of
Nashville (Ind Arts Educ);

Larry Pope Givens, of Memphis
(Voc. Ind. Educ.);
Dennis Colson Grace, of Bartow,
Florida (Aviation Education);
Dennis Oliver Green, Jr., of
Cleveland (Electrical Engineer

man for the 1963 convention and

pers in history, political science,

also pi-esented a paper reviewing
the first twenty-five year history

sociology, economics, geogi*aphy
and problems, opportunities, and
appi'oaches in the teaching of so

of the ASST under the title—"The
Establishment and Development of

Sessions featured scholarly pa

cial studies in the public schools.

OnCampus

with

M^ShuIman

student participants from Ten
nessee and several states.

4. Dr. Seals recently accepted a
three-month

Research

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE

FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3

tein Determinations."

gust 3 under the Co-Directox*-

Eugene Gabriel Toy, of Memphis
(Voc Ind Edu);
Wilfred Junius Walker, Jr., of
Nashville (Mechanical Engineer

Teachers."

(Auihor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

inarian.

ing);

Arts Educ.);

the Association of Social Science

the 1964 meeting at Jackson Col
lege, Jackson, Mississippi. Dr. Ste
phens served as membership chair

1. Mr. E. J. Thornton, Professor of
Poultry, published an article en
ture on the Fiber-Digestibility

tion Education);

Partici

pation Appointment to the Oak
Ridge
Institute of
Nuclear

Studies. He will begin working
under Dr. Nathan Hall on June

When all of you go to Europe during your summer vacation,
you will certainly wantto visit Spain, where the tall corn grow.s,
The first thing you will notice upon entering Spain is the
absence of sibilants. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" and

thereby hangs a tale. Until the reign of Philip TV—or Guy
Fawkes, as he was sometimes called—Spaniards said "s" just
like everybody else. Philip IV, however, lisped, andSpaniards,
having an ingrained sense of propriety and not wishing to ernbarrass their monarch, decided that everybody should lisp. This

did indeed put Philip IV very much at his ease, but in the end
it turned out to be a very bad thing for Spain. It wrecked the

sassafras industry—Spain's principal source of revenue—and
reduced the nation to a second-class power.

3, 1963.

5. The Livestock and Poultry Judg
ing

Team

was

awarded

3rd

Place in the recent judging meet
held at Grambling College in
Louisiana.

The team consisted

of students: Mildred Guinn, Ter

ry Bynum, Lex'oy Shaw, Curtis
Brummer and Joseph Winston.
Coaches were Mr. T. R. Wood
and Mi*. E. J. Thornton.

6. Mr. Eai'l Rippie, an honor stu

dent majoring in animal hus
bandry, has recently been acp.epte.A to

Sobool of VetoT-

inary at Tuskeegee Institute.
7. Mr. Neal McAlpin, Assistant
Professor of Plant Science,
spent ten days at Rutgex's Uni
versity initiating a joint re
search program entitled THE
BREEDING OF ORNAMEN
TAL PEACHES FOR EDIBLE

FRUITS. The justifications of
this project are:
The px-esent tx*end in the hous
ing px'ogram limits the space
of the ax*eas around houses.

Since houses ai*e now being
built long and low, large trees
ax*e no longer in vogue. This
calls for seeking standard size
trees

and dwarf trees

with

beauty.
The first cx*osses in the breed

ing program were made on the
existing stock at Rutgei*s Univei'sity and the progeny, when
harvested this summer, will be
bi'ought here to Tennessee State
University whex*e it will be
grown. In the case of promis
ing material resulting fx*om this
project, the x'elease to the public
will be done jointly.
8. Dr. Mix'iam McTeer i*ecent]y ac
cepted a three-month Reseai'ch
Participation Appointment to
State University of Iowa, Ames.
She will be working under Di*.

Lotte Arnrich in the Depart
ment of Home Economics.

As a result, Spaniards were all forced to turn to bull fighting
inorder to keep body and soul together. Today, wherever you

go in Spain-in Madrid, in Barcelona, in Toledo, in Cleveland
-you will see bulls being fought. For many years the bulls
have sought to arbitrate this long-standing dispute, but the
Spaniards, a proud people wlio use nothing but Castile soap,
have rejected all overtures.

It is therefore necessary for me to explain bull fighting to

anyone who is going to Spain. It is also necessary for me to
say a few words about Marlboro Cigarettes because they pay
me for wTiting this column, and they are inclined to pout if I
ignore their product. In truth, itis no chore for me to sing the
praises of Marlboro Cigarettes, for I am one who fairly swoons
with delight when I come upon a cigarette which gives you the
full, rich taste of good tobaccos plus the pure white Selectrate
filter, and Marlboro isthe only smoke I have found that fulfills
both requirements. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlboro! Tiie
flavor reaches you without stint or diminution. You, even as I,
will find these statements to be happily true when once you

light a Marlboro. Marlboros come to you in soft pack or FlipTop box, and are made only by the makers of Marlboro.
But I digress. Let us return to bull fighting. Bulls are by
nature bellicose creatures who will keep fighting till the cows

come home. Then they like to put on pipe and slippers and
listen to the "Farm and Home Hour." However, the Spaniards
will not allow the bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the

bull and making veronicas—a corn meal pancake filled with
ground meat. Bulls, being vegetarians, reject the veronicas
and then, believe you me, the fur starts to fly!
To be perfectly honest, many Spaniards have grown weary
of this incessant struggle and have left their homeland. Co

lumbus, for example, took off in three little ships—the Patti,
the Maxene, and the Laverne—and discovered Ohio. Magellan
later discovered Columbus. Balboa also sailed to the New

World, but he was silent on a peak in Darien, so it is difficult

ing);

Charles William Henley, of Birm
ingham, Alabama (Civil Engineer
ing);
Rafael Hernandez, Jr., of Nash
ville (Electrical Engineering) ;
Horace G. Jones, of Nashville
(Civil Engineering);
Joe Wilson Lawrence, Jr., of
Nashville (Civil Engineering);
Raleigh Curtis Lowd, of Waycross, Georgia (Electrical Engineer
ing);

and Home Economics

ville (Civil Engineering);

neering) ;

cola, Florida (Electrical Engineer

of

ABOUT THE FACULTY
From the School of Agriculture

SOCIAL SCIENTISTS...
(Continued from Page 8)
partment of Social Sciences; Dr.
Raleigh A. Wilson, Professor of
History and a former President
and member of the Executive Com

Meter Salutes
Election "Forecaster"
THE METER "takes its hat off"

to Floridian Thedosia Jones, the
only person among 14 enti-ants to

mittee and Dr. Alonzo T. Stephens,
Professor and Coordinator of His
tory, x*epx*esented the University.
Dr. Stephens, a member of the
Executive Committee, was elevated

correctly pick the winners of the

to the office of President Elect, a

I'ecent student elections.

position which he will assume at

to know what he discovered.

Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know about Spain.
So now, as the settingsun casts its rosy fingers over El Greco,
let us take our reluctant leave of Spain—or Perfidious Albion,

as it isjocularly called. Aloha, Spain or Perfidious Albion, aloha!
© 1063 Max Sltulmao

Let us not, however, fake our leave of smoking pleasure. Let
us keep enjoying tho-se fine Marlboro Cigarettes—rich, golden
tobacco—pure white Selectrate filter—soft pack or Flip-Top
box—available in all fifty States of the Union.

May, 1963

THE METER

MEHRITT TAKES...
(Continued from Page 1)

from the hey-day of Negro College
football . . . the passing attack
coupled with a strong kicking
game that will be based on hard
nosed football is destined to take

Tennessee up the ladder to the
gridiron heights she has known in
the past.
In addition to everything else,
Merritt comes to us right in the
fruit of his life. At 36, he has got

all those years ahead to build Ten
nessee State to football greatness
and hold it there."

Replacing Simmons who posted
a 5-11-2 record while heading the

Tigers two years, Merritt confessed,
"I think we'll be confronted witii

the problem of getting the boys
from last year's squad to forget
the formations they had been using.
We will employ a pro-type T with
multiple sets and this means the
kids will have to learn all over."

"I have a three-point program
I am going to initiate," Merritt re
vealed,
1. Leadership—maintaining mo
rale among coaches and play

and its goals are "Culture for Serv
ice and Service to Humanity." Sig
ma is exciting when we consider its
possibilities. It reaches out for
those who want to serve and it

reaches in for the strength to do
the job.
SALUTE OF THE MONTH

Zeta Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta
Sigma salutes one of their neo
phyte brothers, Melvin D. Bolton.
Melvin owes alligence to Millington, Tennessee. He is a Sophomore
majoring in Mathematics and Phys
ics. Our Neophyte Brother finished
second in his graduating class,
Woodstock High of Memphis.
During his first two years at this
University he has been in the Uni
versity Marching Band, a member
of the meter staff. Mathematics
club, AFROTC Band, N.C.O. and

the Baptist Student Union. During
this year he has won the Mathe

3. Responsibility—d e v e 1o p a
sense of self-discipline for
the boys.

"We are looking forward to this
new venture and needless to say

we are going to do our beat to
bring football up at Tennessee
State," Merritt concluded.
In 10 years at Jackson Merritt
was selected the Coach of the Year
for 1961 and 1962, won the national

Negro football championship last
year by defeating Floinda A. and
M. 22-G in Miami-staged Orange
Blossom Classic, and lead the
Southwest conference in total of
fense and defense for three of the
four years of participation.
NCATE...
(Continued from Page 2)
6. The teacher education pro

gram should be administered by a
committee charged with the respon

sibility

of

executing

the

total

teacher education program for the

University with one person desig
nated as the director.

The University presented the
Committee with some evidence of

its beginning efforts and firm in
tentions to implement the basic

assumptions stated above. We be
lieve the NCATE Committee found

and will report fairly our beginning
efforts. It will also suggest that
there is much for us to do. We
know some of the impi'ovements
needed. We shall WORK WORK
and WORK to make our Teacher
Education Program the finest pro

gram there is. We thank the stu
dents and all for what they are do

ing and ask the total University
family to join with us in this worth
while effort. It really is

a Uni

versity endeavor as 85% (approxi
mately 3500) of the 4100 students
at the institution

enroll in

the

teacher education program.

and teachers. We were on the news

for the next week. It was exciting
to watch myself on T.V., having my
friends call and most of all, having
my home guarded by the police be

and Mathematics.

ceived. I was really thrilled when
my aunt from Nebraska phoned

PI OMEGA PI
Beta Psi Chapter of Pi Omega

has accepted the following students
for membership:
Sara Butler, Nelda Gray, Curlene Hamilton, Dorothy Pritchett,
Glenda Sadler, Doris Seats, Zora
Starks, and Helen Thomas.
These students are chosen on
their scholastic average and per
formance in their business and pro
fessional education courses. The
Fraternity strives to foster good
leadership in business and in the
teaching profession.

The National Baptist
Student Union Retreat
By ARMISTEAD BURKS

Phi Beta Sigma
By WILLIAM MARBOUR
BIG LEAP FORWARD
The three-fold program of the

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.,
offers a challenge to every indi
vidual Sigma man and every Chap

cause of the

threats

that I

re

Liberia's Bureau of Internal Revenue and Customs' chief accountant.

and said she had seen me on T.V.

We were extremely lucky. Eleven
sticks of dynamite were planted
around the house and only five went
off, none near the bedroom win
dow.

CO-EDS HONORED
ON WOMEN'S DAY
Initiated into the Blue Society
at the annual Women's Day Pro
gram were the following young
women of the A&I community.
Tbey were cited foi* uuisia/iding
leadership, with an emphasis on
academic leadership. These stu
dents are : Henri Hall of Nashville,
a gi-aduate of Peax-1 High School,
who is majoring in Elementary
Education. She is a member of the

The 18th National Baptist Stu
dent Union Spring Retreat was
held at Grambling College, Gram-

University Counseloi-s, the Wom
en's Senate, Student National Edu
cation Association, Association of

bling, La. frm April 26-28, under

Childhood Educational Intei-nation-

the able leadership of Mr. S. E.
Grinstead, National Director, and
Esther J. Rhodes, National Presi

al, the Student Union Boai-d of
Governors, the Women's Advisory
Boai'd, the Urbanite Club, and Al
pha Kappa Alpha.
Bax-bara Lindsey of Chattanooga,
a gi-aduate of Howax-d High School,
majoring in Social Administration.

dent. The theme was "From Con
fusion to Cox'rection."

The

Baptist

Student

Union

(BSU) functions to bridge the gap
between the Baptist college student
and the Baptist church. It func
tions as an arm of the Baptist
Church. The old saying, "Goodbye

God, I'm going to college" is no
longer a saying here at Ayeni, for

from this region participating were
Tennessee State, Fisk University,
Meharry Medical College, American

Nashville, a graduate of Pearl High

National School of Business.

Dr. Mary 0. Ross, President of
the Women's Auxiliary, National
Baptist Convention, U.S.A., was
one of the most distinguished
speakei-s of the entire program.

Many of her ideas were centered
around the passage, "Life is fi-agile; handle with prayer". The px-ogx-am was a most delightful experi
campuses all across the counti-y.
Next year the retreat will be held
in Nashville, Tennessee.

DR. EPPSE DONATES
BOOKS TO STATE

Mrs.

Max'ian

V.

Edwards

age of 3.33.

Colly B. Plant of Nashville, a
graduate of Parker High School,
Birmingham, Ala., who is a voice
and piano majoi*. She is active in
the Baptist Student Union, Univer
sity Choir, Concei't Choir and Con
cert Singers. She has maintained
a cumulative avei-age of 3.34.
Jo Ann Thorton of Nashville, a
graduate of Peaid High School,
who is a Biology major. She is a
member of Alpha Kappa Mu,

Kappa Delta Pi, the University

a

Pauline Tidwell of Lewisburg, a
graduate of Jones High School. Her
major

is

Elementary

Education.

She is a member of the Student
National

Education

Association

and the Ui'banite Club. Cumulative
average: 3.53.

Martha Jean Tharpe of Sharon,
graduate of Weakly County
Training School at Martin, is a
Biology major. She is a member of
Alpha Kappa Mu, Kappa Delta Pt.
the Biology Club, Student National
Education Association, the Baptist
Student Union, and was elected to
Who's Who Among Students in
Colleges and Universities, and is
presidentof Beta Kappa Chi Scien
tific Society. He cumulative aver
age is 3.63.
a

The Association of Social Science

Teachei's is an oi-ganization in the

disciplines of History, Economics,
Sociology, Geography, Political Sci
ence, and Anthi-opology. This or
ganization parallels the Southern
Historical

Association

and

was

founded by the late T. E. McKinney
of Johnson C.

Smith

University,

Charlotte, N.C.

Eppe, 71, retired from the A&I
staff last August. He said that he
is now i-eseai'ching further books
dealing with the role of the Negro
in American civilization. While he

Dr. Merle R. Eppse, Secretary-

was teaching at A&I, from 1928 to

Treasurer of The Association of
Social Science Teachers, and for
mer instructor at A&I, donated

UNCF CONVENTION at New York's Statler Hilton (c) Miss Sydney
Ross, Fisk's student representative, (r) Mrs. Margurite Belafonte, Mis
tress of Ceremonies.

in the individual.

Tennessee State and in the state of
Tennessee.

of Tennessee."

This program has no bounderies

Delta Sigma Theta. She has
cumulative average of 3.49.

School and the mother of six chil-

ganization and widom and humility

is as ageless as the morning sun
and timeless as a breath of air. It
offers growth and progress in or

Counselors, the Urbanite Club, and

dx-en, is a Social Administi-ation
major. She holds membei-ship in
Sigma Rho Sigma, the Social Administi-ation-Sociology Club, and

5,000 books from his personal libx-ary to the State Ax-chives.
Dr. Eppse was vei-y active in or
ganizing history study clubs at

alike to carry it out. This program

the Social Science Club. She has a

cumulative average of 3.32.
Phyllis Ann Moore of Picayune,
Miss., a graduate of George Wash
ington Carver High School, who is
a Sociology major. She is a mem
ber of the Collegiate Council of the
United Nations, Sigma Rho Sigma,
the Urbanite Club, and Alpha Kap
pa Mu. She has a cumulative aver-

of

1962, he Published three books: An
Elementary History of America,
Including the Contributions of the
Negro Race; A Guide to the Study
of the Negro in American History;
and The Negro Too in American
History. Dr, Eppe said of his books,
"They ai-e available to all citizens

ter graduate and under-graduate

Louis H. Schuster.

Barbara is Executive Counselor of

hall.

Baptist Theological Seminary, and

Allan B. Jallah (center) revisits his alma mater, Tennessee State Uni
versity. Shown with him are Dr. Malcom D. Williams (left), and Dr.

the University Counselors, a mem
ber of the Women's Senate, the
Student Christian Association, the
Baptist Student Union, and has
been pi-esident of her i*esidence

this institution had the largest rep
resentation at the retreat. Colleges

ence for the students of some 52

News From

But it was now time

His future plans leads him to
the Ph.D. in Mathematics and
Physics from one of the top ten
Universities; his work thereafter
will be with Experimental Physics

Pi Business Education Fraternity

letically.

some rest.

1

for my parents to ask questions.
The excitement wasn't over yet
however because the following
morning our pictures appeared on
the front page of "The Montgomery
Advertiser". I had to answer ques
tions from the principal, students,

matics contest for 3 months.

ers.

2. Positive program for the boys
academically as well as ath

THE MOST ...
(Continued from Page 4)
sound and the garage fell in on the
Pryor's new car.
In a few minutes the telephone
rang. All I could hear at the other
end was soft music and the laugh
ter of men. Apparently, those who
had done the bombing.
By the time we reached the door
the street was already crowded with
police, spectators, reporters, and
photographers all asking questions
at the same time. After being ques
tioned by reporters and taking pic
tures we went to my home to get

MRS. ERMA G. DOZIER, A&I ENG. PROF., (1) coordinate Nashville's
NEGRO COLLEGE FUND DRIVE.

Posed with her at the 17th Annual

